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Dr. Clark Will Be Elected by Large Majority on Mondaym M

By WILLIAM CHARLAND 
WILL BE MISSED 

IN SOUTH CROSBY

ODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH. (♦ ♦ I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTES.
+ ’ —-------
♦ |. The 12th annual meeting of the
♦ ; Athens Women’s Institute was held 

♦From all part of the province ♦ j jn the town hall, May 26th, bringing to
♦-come encouraging reports of the ♦, a very successful institute
♦ to raik" Hon. ” How.r^Fer^. ♦ year and ushering in one of promise

f ■lî™™im,".‘ÛLm""M,n”i(ï.Kî£"i ♦ community tr.lfor. and .mprovemenU; 2Jftl2to£ of

l «ESBrHHH : ,*s«^sfcne: sart «as Era a k ^.. *1 ^«tn?^h» r!dines There is ♦ tive, entertaining and educational pleased to know that it was of British hoped that one oi the contending pa<
♦ rrverv nrosnect that with Mr. Fer- ♦ meetings, to which every lady in the orjgj„. The Baltimore Unity of Inde- ties will have a distinct majority and
♦ gusonSecuring a safe number of ♦ village and surrounding community is. pendent Order was started 104 years that group government will be avoid-
♦ form0onerofhtheVbestbcabinets the t| W The" activities of the Institute dur- ; UnHy^of ^ngUnd, and eight years ed- At Fergus, in East Wellington, the
t °n.c hLever had ♦ ing the year have been varied and well Iater granted independence to Wash- Hon. Mr. Raney declared either Fergu-
v province nas ever • + worthy of mention. The purchase of ington Lodge in Baltimore, and from j son or Drury would be the next Pre-

► the Dr. C. Cornell property has been y,at time m the Independent Ordeff mier It is to j,e hoped that his pre
completed and a payment of $1,300 has grown until to-day there are over .. .. ... trBp not throwingmade. For the comfort of ladies com- ^.0 ^iIlion members in North Amer- “>ction will prove true, not throwing 

„ to,,, ing to our village, a “Rest Room” in icA. stones at Wellington Hay, if the un-
EXAMINATION RESULTS the park building has vbeen equipped. The Pastor spoke on the Three expected should happen.

. —------ . by contributions of furniture, etc.. Links and their meaning, Friendship, It was assumed by the U.F.O. in the
Of the Spring Term in the Athens from the Institute members. Several Love and Truth. He said fellowship that was neces-

High School. new street lamps have been placed, and friendship save men from loneli- election, niai a
making the number 37. Five extra nesa and distress. Love will change sary, was the simple seizure of power 
lamps have been placed by private this world to heaven, and Truth about j means of the ballot and that once that 
citizens. The W.I. has financed the God should be sought that men might power was gained, a new era in human 
W.I. orchestra, which, under the direc- love and serve Him and help others. _ . ... , dawn. The Farm-

! tion of Mr. C. C. Slack, has ably sup- A number of representatives were affalrs ", P „h<inhlte
i ported the Institute in entertaining, present from other lodges in the dis- era hardly expected to bfe in absolute 
The librarian’s salary is paid annually trict control, but they did expect to have
by the W.I. The village school fair c Barber, P.G. of Delta Lodge, No. powerful group which would be in a 
has been for five years under the com- gC5. acted as mahshal. t dominate what ever Gov-
plete management of the Institute, The present D.D.G-M., G. W. Law- P , . ~- After
and financed by a “children’s concert” son and Past D.D.G.M.’s B. P. Bresee ernment was returned to office. After 
directed by the W.I. Dramatic Club. gnd \y j Morris, of Delta, and ÇJJ. a fusion with Labor following the elec- 
The flower boxes, which add so much Tribute, of Athens, were present. tion, the UsF.O. was supreme, but the
in summer to the beauty and attrac- Mr. Newton was invited to return aJ. reforms and curtailment in ex- 
tiveness of our town hall, are arrang- wjtb the brethren to their lodge room, 6 t
ed and cared for annually by the W.I. where a vote of thanks, on motion of penditure promised failed to mat 
Several valuable bales of clothing Bros. E. C. Tribute and Mr. Taylor, of ialize. On the other hand the Provm- 
were sent to the fire sufferers in Nor- pcjta> was tendered Rev. Mr. Newton cial deht is nearly four times what it 
them Ontario. A successful class in for his excellent sermon; the Indies for he„ the Drury Government took
Domestic Science was held in March, floral decorations and the choir and ! ._. ■ t : a fa;iure
and plans are being made for conduct- soloist, Miss Vera Topping, for their | office. Class government is a fa lu 
ing a sewing class in September. By musjt. I and Drury was shrewd enough to
the holding of two community bees, at Mr. Newton in a few well chosen re-1 reeognize it and attempt to broaden 
which the Institute received the cheer- mar![s responded to the motion. J . whkh almost ended in disaster.
KU"r»su;rr/.i“.”Ps.dto --------------------- », « M.m«,
clearing up the park grounds. From DELTA the day, but it remains to be seen

1 all sides are heard expressions of ap- : ______ whether Mr. Drury can weather the
2 predation for the valuable assistance ; ' 5—Mrs ERR. Mills, gale with so much dissension within
2 given A strawberry social held on Delta, June a. airs. ,v- „ ' ’ f,
2 the park grounds added to our funds, of Winnipeg M=n'wh.o wa; ca led l.en. hls own camp. .
3 A liberal donation was received from by the death of her father, - -^H The fundamental error lies in sup-
2 a former townsman, Mr. A. E. Dono-. Davidson will r Barlow Mr. posing that the vote is for selfish pur-
9 van, who has alwaysproven [with her ^ôthet Gra^e poses, that its ultimate benefit is to

buTnalsoTU0ènya0 member" of the Pro-' Mere. Que., will also remain a short be found in its use as a means of co- 
8 72 vincial Parliament, his influence was time. creion in the interests of a cla^s.
8 68 always on the side of granting gov- j ^frs \y. Perclval, Toronto, has been in Justice to all citizens there should
6 61 ‘ ernment assistance to this °rg0V,za“ visiting Mrs. Ed. Barlow and othbr nQ thing as class legislation.
8 59 tion, which he recognized .as~®a"^y* friends. .. To vote as a. member of a class or for
5 67 Club "presented two dramas, “Bird’.s j About forty ladies listened with; â class is perversion of the franchise,
9 56 1 Island,” four times, and “Brother’s 1 mlIf.h interest to an address by the a defilement of it. To seek to set up a
8 54 i Keeper,” thus giving substantial as- p.ov’t delegate, Miss Bryson, m the Government or a Farmers’ Gov-
8 54 1 sistancc in finances. ! Town Hall on Tuesday afternoon ' Capitalistic Government
6 54 lj The Institute extends hearty thanks Misses Velena Berney and Lillian ernment, P
6 47 -T to all who in any way contributed in1 Sheridan contributed musical num- ,s an abomination. No class in tne
3 47 ! sympathy, talent, service and money, \ bers to the program. community has a right to such domin-
6 45 2 to the success of 1922, and solicits i ... payne and baby ation over all other classes. The divi-
8 42 I your interest, co-operation and sup- “rinstoUi Miss Retta Murray. sion into parties should never rest on
5 40 2 P0Offitereeforathe year f923 • ! North Augusta, and Mr. Lyman Mur up selfishness> bfit spring out of
3 37 1 Hon. pres., Mrs. Charles F Yates;| ^ Xv ‘anV’Mrs^Murray ‘ natural differences of temperament,

l fo SS:
9 79 2 4'.rarti fef ̂ F“r W .r^A^ time is that we nrc ^temptmg to l*e

directors, Mesdames E. Taylor, C. B. urta al^d Miss H. Smith, at Merrick- in defiance of natures mandate. Na;
Lillie, J. Thompson, G. W. Beach, W. ; vjlle’ * ture really cares only for the good of cn
Percival, E. Eaton, C. Slack; district v;citpd his the whole The law of the herd oh- standing

pa’r^r the weekend. tains in human affairs. Group Go.

Thompson; publicity secretary, Mrs. Mrs H Wykes spent Svn- ernment is the beginning of the end enlarging on and adopting new
C. F. Yates; pianist, Mrs. G. Beach, - w,th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. and invariably ends in chaos. There is schemes for work. Her address was
convenor of Dramatic Club, Mrs. li. ^ but one form of government possible, most interesting and practical,
TTh°erjune meeting will be held in the ' Mr. A. B. Clarke, of the staff of the viz., a government of general exprès-
auditorium of the town hall, June —, ! 0[ Montreal here,- has returned sxon. For any class group, however ^ numbers were enjoyed when Mrs.
at 3 p.m. sharp. Program, roll call, froni Meaford after his holidays, but ptWerful, to speak of seizing the reins z T Gi|e an(j Miss Mildred Gile were
“My Pet Superstition’; address, ; js be;rg moved to Kingston. government and dictating td the heard in a piano duet, and Miss

■“Growth and Manufacture qf Cotton ; j ----------- ---------- rest of society is folly. A careful Lucile Whitmore in a vocal selection.
exhibit, cotton plant, boils, etc., and tT I 17 , , y . During her stay here Miss Bryson
“what can be made from unbleached I FRANKVILLE stud, of the various groups that was [be guest of Mrs. Wesley Tack-

3 cotton”; report of district annual to be ; _____ . plagued France during the Reign of i aberry.
held.at Mallorytown June 30; music, j 1rrari]tViUe . June 4.—The Rev. Mr. Terror would do good in a time like , A large representation from here 
Southern songs. \ end attended the Methodist con- this «^c! s get back to sanity not only attended the U.F.O. convention, as

mcm-1 ference in Brockville last week. politicU. affairs blit in all depart- !
her of the Institute, all uniting to ; Tir_ ant\ Mrs. Stanley Livingstone mcnt3 of LCe. Rev. V. O. Boyle, in a f Robert Preston received wôrd to-
make this the best yet. ! arui little son, Ottawa, spent over t e „ias^cr]y dis »0urse on a recent Sunday day Gf the death of his brother, Frank

, cumin- '^Ottawa’on Mond w^ven- evening, declared that present condi- ‘ Preston, of Toledo.
I in'™ and Mrs. Livingstone will visit tions were.a challenge to the church.
1 her parents for a few days. ! It is not only a challenge to the church

♦.♦
,ted, -r*. EDITORIAL COMMENT »

irsrs sam 'SS; i s- :
Athens, when a large number of Odd-. > Reporter Readers. • ♦
fellows were present to hear Rev. S. F. •♦

♦ ♦ O.T.A. NOT AN ISSUE. ♦■ ♦AS:♦■ ♦♦SWING OF VICTORY. ♦♦K. I ♦ Both Premier Drury and Hon. ♦
♦ Mr. Raney seem to Have some ♦
♦ difficulty in making the O.T.A. ♦
♦ an issue in the campaign. It ♦. 

j ♦ takes two to make an argument, ♦
I ♦ and Hon. Mr. Ferguson has ♦

Sympathy of Neighborhood Gees ♦ shown that he has no intention of ♦
0.1 to The Bereaved. j ♦ t

! ♦ Ferguson declares that “prohi- ♦ 
j ♦ bition must prevail until the peo- ♦ »
♦ pie by their votes pronounce ♦
♦ against it, and the government of ♦
♦ the day must see that the law is ♦
♦ actually and rigidly enforced.” ♦
♦ How then is the O.T.A. to be ♦

_ ♦ made an issue? Of course, it is ♦
. Elgin, June 8.—There passed away + easy to understand why they are ♦ 

at his home near Elgin, on Monday 4 dcing this The people have been ♦ 
morning last, a Very highly esteemed 4 referring back to the platform by V 
resident of South Crosby in the per- 4 which Mr Drury climbed into ♦ 
son of William Charland, aged 7U 4 power and remember how tye ♦ 
years. >■ afterwards repudiated nearly ♦

T"- '.«• Mr. Charland tod to, toi* = ÿ* J

♦ rantly broken every one of his ♦
♦ pre-election pledges. So is. it aiiy ♦
♦ wonder he wants to work up ex- ♦

He was an anglican ir, religion and ♦ citoment over prohibition as the ♦ 
Liberal in politics. He leaves to ,♦ main issue of the election and ♦

mourn his passing his wife, and one ♦ thus divert attention from hie ♦ 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Berliner, of New ♦ government’s extravagance and ♦ 
York; Wallace, in the west, and j ♦ inefficiency. ♦!
Charles, at home. 1 ♦

The many beautiful flowers* on his 
casket gave evidence of his standing 
in the community. The funeral was 
held at his late residence on Wednes
day afternoon. The sympathy of the 
whole neighborhood goes .out to the 
family in their bereavement.

♦

g.

GROUP GOVERNMENT NOT 
DESIRABLE.

■■

: NEWS NOTES OP DISTRICT

Miss Bryson, Toronto, Speaks to 
the Women’s Institute of 

Philipsville.+
.

f ♦♦♦♦♦♦

I '
•failing health for some time and the 
end came peacefully in the presence 
of his wife and family.
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C. Curtis ;.....................
E. Whitmore ........y
A. Hudson .................. ■&
V. Topping...............
A. McAvoy...............i.
B. Kelly ...,............\.

S. Hollingsworth . .jj...
F. Newton ........
F. Wiltsie...........
S. Tennant .........
M. Davis.............
G. Johnson ........
B. Roddick ........
K. Beale .............
W. Morris ........
M. Earl ...............
L. Earl ...............
F. Wihg .............
C. Layng ...........
C. Yates .............
Z. Topping ........
H. Rogers ........
K. Steele...........

KITLEY FARMERS 
SUFFER LOSSES BY 

FIRE RECENTLY
!
j

PHILLIPSVILLE
if Philipsville, June 6— Several from 

here attended the sessions of the 
Montreal Methodist conference in 
Brockville on Sunday last.

Mrs. M. H. Seed and daughter, Mrs. 
R. R. Spafford, with her two young 
sons, of Toronto, have arrived at Mrs. 
F. Chisholm’s to spend the summer 
months. , „

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willows and fam
ily, of Toledo, visited relatives here 
over the week-end. '

Herbert Haskins and sister, Miss 
Doris Haskins, of Ottawa, were guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Putnam, over the
h°Miss Edith Tackaberry is in Smiths 
Falls attending the branch meeting of 
the W.M.S. of the Montreal confer-

Buüdings Owned by C. McMullen 
and Mr. Polk Destroyed.

COW AND PIGS BURNED

Conference in Brockville At
tracted Church Members Here 

Last Sunday.

fe-

E ■

Toledo, June 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Jakewith, after spending almost a year 
in Toledo; where Mfc-Jakewith follow
ed hls trade of blacksmith, left recent
ly for their new home at Dickinson’s 
Landing, near Cornwall*

Mrs. C. M. Eaton, her daughter. Miss 
Lela Eaton, and Miss Gladys Twesdie 
motored to Smith’s Falls oa Friday.

The conference being held in Brock
ville, attracted a number from Toledo 
and vicinity on Sunday, when they 
greatly enjoyed the services.

Mr. Ben Yates had a sale on Satur
day afternoon, disposing of hls stock 
in trade, as he purposes to possibly 
move from here in the near future, to 
the Sharbot Lake district. It is re
ported that Mr. Michael Donovan, of 
Jasper, a former resident of this dis
trict, has purchased Mr. Yates’ pro
perty.

Farmers arc almost through seeding 
and planting.

Mr, Polk, whose home is about two 
miles west of Toledo, had the misfor
tune to have a barn containing a large 
quantity of hay burned on Tuesday 
night, but as the building was separ
ate from the farm buildings hls loss 
was not as great as that of Mr. Clifford 
McMullen, who, on Saturday, had all 
his buildings with the exception of the 
horse stable destroyed’ by fire. Also 
a cow and several pigs were burned. 
The cause of the fire is Unknown in 
both cases.

Mr. William Hill, of Maxville, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. S. E. Pepper.

0

Form III J.
B. Soper ...................
E. Guttridge ...........
M. Gibson ...............
L. Leeder .................
H. Morris .................
K. Forth .................
R, Rahmer ...............
G. Goodbody ......
D. Mulvena..............
B. Purcell ..............
I. Gifford ........
V. Shea ................ -
R. Ferguson ........
L. Johnston ......
C. Beale .................
O. McVeigh ...........
H. Stevenson ........
A. Mainse ............
E. McFadden ........
H. Hulaies ■ • - - - - •
I. Young .................
A. Webster............
K. Taylor .............•
M. Kerr .................
S. McAvoy ............
S. Fair....................
S. Leeder .............
M. Robinson ------
J. Webster ..........
W. Mustard ........
L. Judson.............
E. Steele............ ..
E. Wilson .......... ..
O. Hollingsworth
M. Campbell........
E. Perkins ......
V. Robeson. _........
K. Hanna . T........

%
The mission being conducted in the 

Roman Catholic church this week has 
been marked by a good attendance 
and earnest, efficient work by the mis
sionaries, Revs. Fathers O’Brien and 
McCarthy, of Toronto.

The Women’s Institute met on 
Tuesday night of this week with a 
good attendance. Along with the 
business of the regular meeting a visit 
was

'I

1

enjoyed from the government 
speaker, Miss Bryson, of Toronto. 
Before entering on her subject, 
“Home Nursing and First Aid,” she 

The whole trouble at the present addressed the ladies on the achieve
ment of the organization and its pos
sibilities. She also noted form the 
past year’s programme and reports 

of this branch, that two out- 
features in their work were

heredity, conviction.

77
74
74
73
72 venor
69
68
65 as
64
63
62
61
5ft
59
57
52
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Form I. CHARLESTON.79G. Rogers .

H. Whaley •
L. Alguire .
J. Brown ...
M. Earl ....
G. Flood .. •
R. Kavanagh 
C. Leeder .".
S. Knowlton .................... h* June town, June 6.-™lIrs. James, j0jm and
T. Parish .......................... Kincaid and niece, Miss Maude Kin- " who have been attending con-_______________ .

few ::::::::::::: . *? WASWWTtfirl ■ mih,
H. Stanton ........................ ‘ ■ motored here last week and spent the 1 -, leavc for a visit with their Yonge Mills, June 8.—A miscellane- hear , of the death of William Char-
B. llulxord ............. ;.■■■ 9 53 . day at the home of Mrs. Alvin Avery. < ‘ ^ * Mrs William Keefe, Fort ous shower was given Saturday by the land on Monday last The funeral was
M. Duffiehl ...................... 8 o_ 1 ■ rm-ineton and Mrs. (Dr.) Colter, Misses Addic McLean and Laura Fer- held at his late residence on Monday M. J. Johnson had a bee on Monday

--------- A large number from this vicinity Coing .on. ana mr-. ! ™vfon in honor of Miss Wilma Ship- at 2.3* by Rev. S. E. Harrington, who afternoon raisipg his barn. S. Mor-
■ re-ventage-made by pupils in sub-' «tlcnéed the U.F.O. convention at : .uh.iw, N. . 1 " an> whose marriage took place this took for his text “If I go and prepare ris is doing the carpenter work and J.

jevts in forms other than their own: , Pelth on Monday. J. B. Leverctte /and Benjam ' J week. The tea tables were prettily a place for you, I will come again and Dixie did the mason uork.
3 No. of Per i Mrs Rate Purvis, Walter Purvis ere He, Brockville. were visitors ove ; dccorRtcd with apple blossoms. Many recefve you unto Myself that when I

Subject Cent and Ross Purvis were guests of Mrs. the week-end with relative . very pretty and useful presents were am there ye may ?'s°' ,JtheJ^
78 ; A. N. Earl, of Warburton, one day Thro0p and little sonreceived by the bride-to-be. was p aced m the Elgin vault to await
85 !laSt WeCk' , Arrived, home ^ VanînoqSf w’ere^reœnt '"j™Taylor Inverary was the

Mrs. James Glover and little daugh- ,-miths I' alls. Tjie^d tThrQo.i br0. guests o{ Miss Minnie Gibson. guest of his nephew, Robert Taylor, on
ter, Jean, of Windsor, Ont., arrived V. i-I- 1 V ;. f.'vvlyn King- Miss Bertha Cook motored from Ot- Thursday last. ,, .

56 ; last week to spend some time here tier Ross and mster Evelyn am, t the week-end "at her Dr. and Mrs. Berliner were called
59 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ston, i'ere also „ucsts home here. F home on Monday by the death of her
45 Averv. '0!' - H. T. Gibson,, of Unionville, is father, \\ llliam Charland.
70 ; ' , ,, T , . . n e Ivilborn, Renfrew, was a guest spendjng a few days with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylor spent !
no Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison motor- • on Monday with his parents, Jj Gibson ‘ last Tuesday with his aunt, Mrs. Ellen j
45 ed to Ottawa-on Saturday where tlu-y Mr ’and Mrs. M. Kilborn, leaving for A Mr and Mrs. E. T. Scott and Hub- Wood, Newboyne.
68 spent the week-end with Mr. and Mis. on Fr;day> accompanied by his ert Scott> attended the Williams-Ship- Miss Bella Morris spent the week-
oo J. A. Summers. father who will be absent about a wedding Thursday evening. end at hèr home here. ,
77 ; Miss Leila Weeks, of Tacoma, week. ‘ Mr. Ellin and little 'daughter Marv . j,(^2Jwn,aMO™pàhïed Uby,e^his0,sister, I Latimer is workln'g In the cheese
3o Wash., was here:recently visiting her , Mrs Claude Frayne, Lorn- tjaret, of Calgary, arc guests o i ~s Tucs ^ ^ ha3 been spending factory for J. A, Flood.
58 , COUsin’ MrS" Egbert AV°- hardy, were Sunday visitors wMfMr. A^M^iekcy, Athens, spent the th™ past two weeks with friends .a, ! The mmnner Ranees at Cedar Park

Mis" Alma Purvis spo-t ’-ttvrday Frayne s uncle and aunt, Mr. a -• v.-etk-end at her home here. Elgin. . ------ —--
Matthew Hanton.

76 Charleston, June 4.—M. J. Kavanagh 
has purchased a car.

A number of guests are. 
this week at Cedar Park Hotel.

T. Hudson spent a couple of days 
last week- at Jozies’ Falls.

An English recent arrival with his 
wife and child are at W. R. Green's. 
The man is engaged to work for the 
season.

68
68

expected6G ■66
JUNETOWN66

63 ELGINI Mrs. Webster, Ot-1 but to civilization.

i
Ï-r

.

!

Miss Mary Dixie returned on Tues
day to her home in Brockville after 
spending the past two months with her 
sister, Mrs. \V. Halliday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday and chib 
dren spent Tuesday in Brockville.

I
iyt 1G Conlon ........

I,. Coons ......
K. Forth ..........
I, Gifford ........
K. Hanna ........
L. Johnston ...
L. Judseti ........
M. Kerr ..........
N. Kelly ......
S. Leeder
O. McVeigh ...
H. Morris ........
B. Purcell ........
M. Robinson .. 
V. Shea ..........
H. Stevenson . 
E. Steele........

1
622
751
522

2 A number from here attended the 
U. F. O. convention at Delta on Thurs
day afternoon.

A number from here attended the 
meeting at Xewboro on Sunday.

J. Hudson saw a deer in hls pasture 
a few mornings ago when he went to

1
1

1s. 1
jr 1

fis
60 in Brockville.
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The Sunda^School lesson ^
■■■■ to Küà>v:’W- .- :../:/■•<, ; *>■■.* ■ -^■IW ■ .JUNE 17 ¥

w®»"®
R-rv:

WB&.zÇzW- ''
p^ai i

■V- :m: Lr-
■+* ■ A'■y. ■ ■ y*-

g*g|i

Ï Esther, the Patriot Queen, Esther 4: 13 to 5: 3. Golden 
Text—Who knoweth whether thou art not come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this?—Esther 4: 14. • -

Lesson Foreword—In preparation of the king. She requests that all the 
for the lesson, the whole of the book1 Jews in Susa should lend her their

SULTRY POINTERS
One of the most critical times in the! ited numbers, but in the case of 1 the story of a beautiful Jewess of ment will be accompanied, no doubt, 

life of the growing pullets is when1 tensive brooding conditions, where Susa whom Xerxes (Ahasuerus) , with _prayera for the success of her 
they are from ten to fifteen weeks of, hundreds of chicks are brooded on a raises from his concubines to be his project.
age, or along in June when the days' email piece of land and where they queen, and who uses her influence over jj. ESthbb finds favor, 6:1-3.

if the chicks are not handled with. ar® hound to occur. i has ever been popular with the Jews, °Jn J _d <h. ruins nf thespecial care, they are very apt to| S°me of the common symptoms are for |t magnifies the importance of the;®*®"1»™? frUxertes iiT Susâ He de
crowd on some cold night and a rather the fact that the chicks seem to stop Jewish people and maintains through- ! scrij>es tbe palace as standing in the 
heavy loss will occur. Weaning the growing. They get thin, many of out tte traditional pride of their r^e. | midgt of a garden-or “paradise” sur- 
pullets is a simple process, but must them weak on their legs, and when It has also importonce for the Jews, rounded with a fortified wall. In one 
be done carefully each year. It fo- ! opened and «Post-mortem examina- “nca*j“pl""s $e gjl*1" tth|section of the royal residence was the 
volves, first of all, the gradual re- tjon is made, the liver will frequently f g£e ch 9 and especially vs 26 i harem or “house of the women.” In
Auction of the temperature under the show spots upon it and the caecum will L ™ h pec y . - another section was the throne-room
hover, taking possibly a week to get bAe fllled with» hard cheesy material.] Haman, piqued at Mordecai’s lack JÏÏ °P?^rHen To
the chicks used to a normal room As with all diseases, an ounce of pre-'0f civility to him, persuaded the king ^^the pakce Esther
temperature. This should be done by vcnt*on » worth a pound of cure. If to issue a decree permitting the ™ek^r« action of the palace, Esther
giving a little more ventilation to the *® know the dangers of coccid.al in- slaughter of the Jews (See ch. 3:1-jno P. .

ornHnollv rheelrimr the fection and we take pains to guard, 16-) The Jews are filled with conster- *; *• tne mng .. neia out . . mehouse and by gradually checking the serious eni- nation and Mordecai sits by the palace golden sceptre. The golden sceptre
brooder fire. Finally the fire can be a always be nre- gate clothed in sackcloth and ashes, appears in the monuments as “a long,
let out entirely, but the stove should „®”i* . th ” k always be pre-,fyhen Egther 8ends out otiler ciothes tapering rod with a headlike ornament 
be allowed to remain for another week, ’ , I to him, he refuses to put them on, but1 at one end a loop at the other. Jose-
because the chicks will have a tend-' Th® tw° precautions to take are to „ Esther to go to the king and Phus says: “The king sat with a gol- 

lie around move the brooder house to new ground; beg that the decree be rescinded. j.den sceptre in his hand; and when he 
under the hover. Do not move chicks each season. It may not be necessary Mordecai's message was taken to! wished to save any one who came un- 
from a heated brooder house to a cold chan8® ranK®8. but simply move the Esther by Hatach, one of the eunuchs calkd, ^*hed ft was safe ” ’ h
v-.,-- this tin,» Pnatnono tbi« houses twenty or thirty feet to new of Ahasuerus court, and probably a >that touched it was sale,

t . . . ' ... ,, ,,p ,. ground, because it seems to be the1 personal attendant upon Esther, the1 V. 3. Even . . to the half of the
big change until they are thoroughly d rieht around the brooder house queen. He must have been a trust- kingdom. See Mark 6:23. This has
weaned ,n their own brooder quarters. ^ The°n> 8econdly>; worthy man to carry such confidential been d»Rcnbed as “«.e xaggeration

A CHIEF CAUSE OF trouble. | ,ime the ground, plow. cultivate and ; ~^S 4 fUr noï mint totl Æ too literacy!
During the weaning time it is espe- seed it each fall to a good quick-grow- jn order to preserve the dignity of any more than the offer of a merchant 

cially important that no square corn- fog succulent crop. There is nothing ' court life and to prevent the assassi- il an Eastern bazaar who says to the 
era be present in the brooder house, better for the average climate than] nation of the king, it was a law of the prospective purchaser, “Oh, take it for 
Boards or inch-mesh poultry netting rye or winter vetch. In the Southern ' Persians that no one could approach nothing.” 
tacked across the corners will elimin- climate, where clover will winter the king without being summoned. Not ] 
ate these pockets and keep the chicks through, this can well be added. Old 'even the queen could appear before j
spread out over the floor. The wea- ground which has not been plowed him ®x.cept ?he be summoned. It was elements in the character of Queen 
ther conditions will have a lot to do limed or seeded for a number of years ] ” °at ^I^^her Tt'wrahJ8therefore*5 iEs*har:., , , , -
with weaning If one has let the brood- seems to be especially open to easy be dangerous for Esther to venture ' humble homTlnd^form^rJce ""she 
er fires out for a few days and the infection. Should you find your birds unbidden into the king’s private Cget her friends and 'rda!
weather turns co d and damp, it is a infected with coccidiosis thU spring, | chambers. |tives when fhe was promoted sudd3
pod plan to start them up again, gw- there are two or three things you can; I. an urgent request, 10-17. ly to the highest office in Persia open
ing the chicks a little heat over this do to relieve the situation. First, plow; y. 13. Think not . . that thou shalt to any woman,—that of queen. She
trying period. ! up the ground immediately around the J escape. Esther was, of course, a Jew- did not forget Mordecai who had cared

How many times have you succeeded brooder houses, lime it thoroughly, ess and also a relative of the hated for her during her childhood, nor did i* *pif #114 p __
In brooding a fine bunch of chicks up sow oats on it, even though the chicks Mordecai. But this was not known at she forget the people of her own blood, now to i'lant and M OW to Prune Them
to four or five weeks of age, and then are running on the land, for the oats the court. Yet when, and if it were —the Jews. When the opportunity 9y J. E. Carter. Vice-President Ontario Horticultural Society
experienced the disappointment of will germinate in the ground and the finally known, she would perish in the came, she showed herself their helper
seeing them begin to go backwards; chicks will scratch them out and eat P^neral massacre of her people. But and benefactews. f I"u®h betJer us® garden Cut down newly planted bushes to
when for weeks you have had practi- off the voung shoots as they annear at w®s Just a5 dangerous for her to (b) Esther was a woman of extia- roses in beds rather than in mixed within two inches to four incites of-ally no mortality, you begin l find foYsurfTe" AnolhTr vXX^or^ZZm ^ ** ^ g° "bmty^o/rea^^hen'lh'ralpmard ^ ^ ^^te, position they where they are budL

weak and dead chicks each morning rective is the feeding of sour milk. The] \. Ù. Enlargement and deliverance the Persian monarch unbidden, ch.l seem t0 P® out of place- Moreover To obtain quantity of bloom, lighter
under the hover. There may be a lactic acid in this product seems to act!. . to the Jews from another place. 4:5. | roses need more care than most plants, pruning is necessary than when show
number of causes that might bring very decidedly in the nature of an! The book of Esther nowhere directly (c) She was wise and resourceful, and th,s cannot be given them to ad- blooms are desired.
about this condition, but there is no internal disinfectant, cleaning the fo-'mentions the name of God. This is in the carrying out of her plans for vantage unless they are kept by them- Strong-growing varieties requin
question but that the most general one testfoal tract and having a tendency an instance of how the mention of it is the saving of her people from the hor- selves. The Rugoga rose is an excep- 'ess severe pruning than weal, ones,
is the ailment commonly termed cocci- to impair the number of coccidial avoid<4 “Another place” is just a rible edict that had been promulgated tion, and so is the new Grootendorst immature growths being, however, in
diosis. Expressed simply, this means ' organisms. Normal buttermilk, sour î’°"ndabout w?y of saymK , God" In b? Tfomen'She1 r°Se' both ®f which can be Blown ad- both cases pruned back to a ripenedthat the ground immediately about the ' milk and semisolid buttermilk are ad- ' ^‘The’name ofGodstece Cy sîudîld th^ ritionTA’fuUy!’ and V%a8!s°n^d plenty ^sunshine and "tT h t f
b. coder house has become infested Durable products to feed for this believed that the mere utterance of the so clearly that the king must be ' "®®d plen^y of sunslune. aad The shoots of an average rose bush
with coccidia. Those little organisms purpose. ineffable name had a magical potency, brought to see the black motive of his .should have an open exposure. At, when pruned may vary from four

____________ _ The passage here means that if Esther prime minister, Haman. The king, ^he time they dislike high winds,! inches to 16 inches long or there-
Rnol MsDonl rVntrnl number of first e-eneration Î‘will not plead before the king for her pledged himself to give his beautiful *or which reason a screen or wind abouts, according to the vigor of the
Moot maggot Ucntrol. K at o maggots pVOp]e then God himself, remembering queen whatever she would ask, and at break of some kind is desirable. This variety, pruning thé side shoots in

As root maggots are reported un-; . p ®' ”I his ancient promise of Israel, will de- the psychological moment she made ] does not mean that the plants should: proportion. These brief hints aprl>. to JP
usually active in some localities this] . s ould be remembered that the liver them. But thou and thy father’s her accusation against Haman, ch. 7. be planted close to trees or tall shrubs^hush roses only it bein'» assumed thn '
spring, pamphlet No. 32 on their na- po'sons referred to are of a deadly house, etc. If Esther will not inter- 3. Let us now set down some of because then the danger of having the ! climbing kinds were ” thinned »™l turc and control just published by the ! "ature> an.d car® sho"ld be takp” not cede on behalf of the Jews, she will be Esther s defects, bearing in mmd that roots penetrate the beds, stealing hotb pruned after flowering lalt sumn cr 4 
Dominion Department of Agriculture,!to leav® them around where children visited with a special judgment, which they reflect the characteristic feelings the moisture and lant food ? en„ P g Lr

the cabbage maggot, treatment with a„d , J ansJ,0“ ^ creed massacre, but Esther and her cruel and harsh in its feelings for out-, fd near trees, the roots can be pro-
eorrosive sublimate has been found .. .... * *] * 01 sceas 01 “*£” JitRl- family will not so escape .Who knoio- aiders .She pushed her advantage with tected by sinking cypress boards into
most economical and effective. Radish-j , r, ep seea, corn and seed Peth, etc. Remember that Mordecai is the Persian Xerxes to an extreme, and the ground or by making a cement
es, garden and field turnips, as well as ■ »,? maggots under control, but in urging Esther to appear before the asked that Haman’s ten sons should wall between the trees and the garden,
cabbages and cauliflowers, can all be ! ®. d’ damp weather Lhe corrosive sub- king for Israel’s sake. He has urged be hanged, ch. 9:18. The spirit of Ro|es love molsture and ,, the beda
treated with this substance without llmate, recommended for the cabbage ! other arguments, but now he pleads revenge is too strong. Edith Cavell , ] d h artificial watering
injury Use one ounce of corrosive1 maegot’ may be found effective, on very high grounds. God may have has taught us a better way, and she ,an oe.pmceu wnere artmcia watering
in dfoi'ote to ™ C f ™ ‘ u Changing the location of the fields1 elevated Esther to the queenship for, learned it from Jesus. ; is possible the advantage will be great.

, V, ,, . g‘,, . f water and h rotation and the de the Express purpose of delivering her j (b) Esther’s idea of God is very In-! At the same time the plants abhor
apply liberally to the stem and roots struc*on ’ f rPmnants ôf crons art peopl® from th= threatened catas- adequate. She and her Jewish coun- wet feet, so tl,at good drainage is im-!
of each plant two or three times at , ” r®™naat"' ®* crops are trophe trymen evidently thought that God necative Tile drains can often be used;
Intervals of a week, commencing the » .. mended as methods of pre- y 16 ^ deep chord among Esther’s would be pleased with the slaughter t «dvantao-e
fourth day after egg-laying has been . heart-strings has been touched, and,of 75,000 of their enemies. Here,] v..v_:j____ _________
started in, which is about the second rt-t __ J, TT . now vibrates with a noble response.! again, we must not forget that this ,,f a> perpetual roses tnriveor third week fo May in normal Sea- ' ®eler*h|n,n8 Battery Poparity. She resolves, with calm determination ] notion of God was common to the bcst in heavy clay loam, while hybrid
sons and a little later in backward' °ften when overhauling the car or and with her eyes open to the grave Jews at this time. It was the chief teas like a warmer and more sandy]
nmsmis An „„ I light plant or working with the radio ‘dangers involved in her course, to task of Jesus to show his countrymen soil. Yet one need not look for perfect
™he rose remold \the storage unsummoned, the inner chamber a richer thought of God. ] conditions, for roses adapt themselves
reduced to a convenient form is nqp/l nected. When put back in place thev1 ’ j fairly well to most soils, providing.In making the application. In control should always be ®°nn®=ted in the] Plowin’ in the Stumps. actively scratching for food, there a, tb®r®*8a° ack ofnourmhment. When I 
frf itwi a. , , -a j same manner an tf t-uJ „ „ .................... ... . not a case of diarrhoea developed in the subsoil Is near the surface or very
trap crop methods ’ have^bcen^found polarity markings on the battery have] is "down fot'vâîiWtrot *epen; tb®. chicks remained in a poor it should be dug out. In anyj

to a gallon of boiïfog wate/wîth a ! nect a short length of wire to each pole1 But"^ thêst chores6 the one sublime i ̂ ry bT"' ^ ^ instanc®’ ia^r °f ™anure can be pIaced in th®
, k ... . ,a 1 of the batterv and nliimro th™, i “ut> ot ,®at «mores, tne one suniime, tbe cfocks ate too much and were not bottom. Cow manure is by all meansb set in from twefot i f *' Sh°Uld the raw See of a fre«ilv cut ™ I . T,hat bringS "s *ri®f in required to take sufficient exercise. A the most satisfactory. Then the beds
dishes, or saucers arranged on tiieroiî ! toto- In a =hort time a faint green j fo foowin^in the^tumps0 ’ f®^ eases of ««arrhoea developed, the ==» be filled with loam, with which a!
surface of each acre. In the trap, discoloration will appear around the P P chicks were not as thrifty in appear- hberal amount of well rotted manure
method, cull onions from the previous1 wir® leading to the negative pole— You hitch old Dobbin to the nlow “ n0* f™w as satisfactorily, has been mixed. If manure is not
season’s cron are niant™) a I R E. D. . Yo" Uobbln to the plow’ and the mortality was greater than available, pulverized sheep manure
font anaZt J hundred ---------- ft » And whistle as you go, fo the first instance. and bone meal may be substituted.
leaf fo,,L “ .* produce a Never discard old nightdresses, but But soon y°u kn,)t V°ur nobl® brow n ' Bone meal is a good fertilizer for
h .n fo^seedlfo™ at thelime “toe 8“W “P 0,6 bottoms and cat away part I T,And m"tter .something low. roses, as for most flowers, and can be

tn n the seedlings at the time the Gf the sleeves if long. A frock to be' The handles give your ribs a jolt 1 ~--------5Ü~1 worked into the ground around well
flies are !ttra^d‘to them Til ^ kept fres]l and fre® f™“ dust may Tbat makf S'0" bav® tbe, thumps- YJ established plants with distinct benefit. !
end d^troy t£ trap nTants about be placed °" a haa«®r and slip- And °? f®od thouKhts y°u los® y°ur ijfA Before setting, the plants should be

Tf or at the TL tL „ , ped thro"^> tb® neck of the nightgown! ,holt-, . , P \ 7i» Z___ • j} examined and all broken roots cut off.
Ju..e lo or at the time the greatest and hung in plaee in th„ wardrntlB j A-plowin’in the stumps. j Budded roues should be examined for

vyiff /CfCJ Jl M buds or incipient shoots from the stock, 
which should be cut out. Large deep 

; holes should be dug for the plants, the 
A round white egg within a nest i roots spread out evenly, and the holes 

! Beneath a mother hen’s warm breast, filled with well pulverized soil. When 
j When good Saint Peter jots him down, | | the sole is almost full, pack the soil.
I And views his many bumps, j Soon with a tiny “peep, peep, peep,” firmly by treading on it. If the soil
He will, no doubt, say, “Here’s a frown A little chicken wakes from sleep ; is not too wet to handle, firming it 

For plowin in the stumps !” will do no harm and is an essential to
—Harry J. Williams. And breaks its shell and wriggles out, success. Budded roses should be plant- !
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There’s time in the package
Time to do the many things ordinarily 
put off on wash-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
rubbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

Rinso. an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean. Rubbing and boiling 
are unnecessary. The big soapy Rinso 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in 
dirt without weakening a single thread.

3)uy <* package today.
On tale at all good grocers 
and department stores.

"c
ency in cool weather to

APPLICATION. ;
Let us set down some of the good

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO I

R306

:r

GARDEN ROSES
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A complete power laundry can be 

had for the price of a binder and will 
be used fifty times as often.

*
When you wish to skim stiup, tilt ttie 

pot towards you and the scum will 
rise to the farther side and can easily 
be removed without lose of soup.

TENTS, AWNINGS, 
FLAGS and SAILS

ALSO
BOAT HARDWARE, GUNS, 
AMMUNITION,
TACKLE, GOLF GOODS AND 
GENERAL CAMPING OUTFITS. 
Tents to Rent for all purposes.

FISHING

The \). Pike Co., Limited
1 • MANUFACTURERS 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

“Eastlake”
Galvanised Copper-bearing

“Metallic” Shingles
Lightning* Rvet end Storm 
- MotelUe Reele shed eleen 

Rein we ter
Send Portai Card for Poplar

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited 404

1194 King St. W-, Toronto

Fire.
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The man who farms cut-over land 
j Should not be charged with sin 
j When roots kerplunk from out the sand 
! And crack him on the shin.

The Chicken.JOBBERS’ JUBES va

We wifi sell for ten days only, or while they last. Fabric 
and Cord Tines, and Tubes, at the following prices.

All High Grade Standard Tires, and Guaranteed for 
5,000 Miles. No Seconds.

Reg. Our 
Fries

Reg.
Price

Our
Price

:FABRIC TIRES j ed so that the bud onion, generally 
! indicated by a crook in the stem, is two 

. . ........ The sweetest, dearest thing of all, ; inches below the surface of the bed. If
An experiment in chick feeding was ■ A pretty, fluffy, yellow ball. they are thus planted, the number of

tried out last year at the Brandon, j ----------*------ — - suckers is reduced to n minimum, if
! Man., pommion Experimental Faim. Opportunity knocks at a man’s door not entirely eliminated. ,. Own-root 
: According to the report of the Super-. nol once bui continuously. Whenever roses should be set the same depth as 

mtendent, two systems were adopted; be chooses he may admit her. before transplanting. If the ground
; in one the chicks were given a. light------------------------------------------ ------- is dry, a good watering should be
ration at the start and fed sparingly - - - given

' during the early stages, compelling Potted plants are easier to set, but,
! them to .cratch for sufficient to satis- it is essential that the balls of soil and
fy their appetites; and, m the other, roots are thoroughly moist before
the chicks were started on a heavier , planting.

I Pruning is to l>e done when -old 
I weather has passed. There is danger 
, in doing the work too early. A- i-»w 
reliable rulesi

Price CORD TIRES
30 x 8y2 .... $15.25 $ 9.00 81 x 4 8.8. .. $35.00 $26.25
31 x 4 .... 25.20 18.90
82 x 4 ____ 26.95 19 95
33 x 4Vi .... 89.60 29.70 33 x 4
34 x 4VÎ .... 40.80 30.60 32 x 41,4 .... 49.95 37.40
35 x 4Vi .... 43.05 32.29

Chicks Need Exercise.
x 8 Vi 30.36 22.80 

38.60 28.95 
89.76 29.80

«x 4
!

'

iHEAVY GREY TUBES '
2.30 1.40 31 x 4 .... 2.90
3.95 2.15 88 x 4
4.25 2.40 82 x

30 x 3 Vi 
32 x 4 
34 x 4
All Tires and Tubes shipped C.O.D.,

TORONTO TIRE CORPORATION, LIMITED 
Wholesale and Retail lES'-i King St. West, Toronto

£90 1ft .... 4.90 6£
Dject to examination.

ration and sufficient feed was avajt- 
j able without scratching. The report 
gives the rations in detail. In the cx- 

1 périment where the chicks were kept ISSUE NO. t3~’tXv-mo
-7

H Oet tbte book! Yen oar not aftorl to 
M bo wM9»e«' 11 h «este yew nothing I If 

It wvi you hundreds

kwk — "A treAU.ie oa the burse’'—le 
1 lor the Mkiiif at your Araggls«%.

reesidert atfuit hbv — bis iiseMes
to Ijiui ^FRattoéc-aliwnt

them—wWi rbii iwra am brewïü* --sbow| 
eu 1 «Hoeing, fWdtng- -wnl nuy tried aed 
pr 'ven hanosKi'i twmatim.
Ask yenr AmeglH for a cony of “A Treat ise 
on the Hon»'' or writs ns desut— 13

Dr.B. J. KXNDALLCO.. 
EnctSere Fete. Vt U.SJC
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Ford Users !
STRAN3KY VAPORIZERS 

Save 26% to 40% of Gasoline.
Money refunded If not satisfied after 80 days’ 

trial. Price $4.00 each.
ACCESSORY DISTRIBUTORS 

3 Dundai Street West
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... •'■ EASY TRICKS
El - A Matin. QaMijStdAdhrerHwnenta. 1PRICE OF A HOME

SPENT IN VAIN

Mrs. Logue Slates Money 
Failed to Buy Health, But 

Tanlac Restored It

aa— ■ VipFmm??. There etmg by my window a dear tifc
th bird -L yDin*

Thht dew-bathed moraine in June: : 
He poured forth Me lay ere the world

Always keep
Twenty Little Grcles

i

usrî.r^LTsff
mZSSS.BOVHIL

111 111© House
FREE. Write Antem .. UT AXTBD—FUMALH CSLOTH
If Velours. Polos, «to. Highest wafts BaK 

Apply siingsby Msnufacturleg Co.. Ltd.. ItraaSerd, 
Ontario.

Sihad stirred.
And oft h1. rough the day it eeemed 

that I heard r
This sweet little birdie’s tune.

i '*
05! Ç

N. 04
"I bless the day I started on the Ten

iae treatment, for It completely ended 
my troubles, which had kept me is 
misery ever since I came here from 
Scotland eleven years ago," is the 
grateful statement of Mrs. Emily 
Logue,-12» N. park St. HamUton, On- 
tario.

"At times indigestion, gas bloating 
and hearts palpitation tortured me till 
I thought it would trive me frantic. 
My appetite was so poor I scarcely ate 
enough to keep going, and I grew so 
weak and worn out I had to let my 
housework go. My head ached till I 
thought it would split I had fearful 
dizzy spells, and couldn’t get • good 
night’s sleep.

"I spent enough money on medicine 
to buy a home, but nothing helped me 
until i started on Tanlac. I now have 
a splendid appetite, my digestion Is 
perfect, and I always feel strong and 
well, for Tanlac has built me up to ro
bust health and I will always praise

°ol Unfavorable Outlook.
A Cincinnati lawyer tells of a tailor 

defendant in a ease tried in a court in 
that city, who seemed much cast down 
when brought up.

“What’s the trouble T” whispered Me. 
counsel, who had observed hie client’s 
distress as he surveyed the Jurymen.

"It looks pretty bad for me," remark-
steps

are taken to dismiss that Jury and get 
in a new lot. There isn’t a man among 
them but what owes me money for 
clothes.”

You can never tell when you may want it OfAs It told of the world that would soon 
Intrude

To chase soft Quiet away,
And how helpful to me It would be If I 

would
Walk but a few paces with Solitude 

At the dawn and- dusk of day.
—Alexander Louis Fraser.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
^ BY DR. J. L MIDDLETON

15F 16»
IT

i§ ed the defendant, "unless
■ PAIN IN THEJOINTS 0*0

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health___

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House, Spadtna 
Crescent, Toronto.

You'll need a blackboard, a 
slate or something else upon 
which you can write with chalk. 
Make 20 little circles, numbering 
each as In the Illustration.

The problem is to rub out all 
of the circles In Sve rubs. That 
Is easy. It becomes a tittle more 
difficult when you learn that you 
must rub out at each rub a group 
of circles ending with one that Is 
numbèted with an odd number. 
To make It a tittle harder, It Is 
necessary to rub out an even 
number ef circles each time.

The secret (that usually does 
not occur to the person to whom 
you present the problem) is It can 
be done by beginning at the bot
tom. Rub out 20. It. 18 and 17 
at the first rub, 16, 16, 14 and 
18 at the second and

(Clip tilts out and patte it, with 
othert of the series, to e «crop- 
book.;

»Is An Indication That the Blood 
is Thin and Watery.

MONEY ORDERS.
Bend a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere, 
------------0------------

If you have only ambition and no 
energy, you will get about as far as » 
locomotive without steam.

The question of height and weight i infancy and childhood will undoubted- The first sign of rheumatism Is fre- 
of people at various ages is always , ly »dd something to the height In quently a pain and swelling of one of

extreme u., -jrtance in keeping watch movements to try to bring about the the dlsea3e- the PoIbou spreads, affect- 
on the baby s health and development, desired result It might be added that!lng other Joints and tissues—some- 
A baby of a certain age should weigh something can even be added to the 
a certain amount, allowing for such height by standing straight 
things as its weight at birth, character Investigations have found that 

during the first few pupils being measured showed a differ- 
of bfe.??d so on. Most moth- ence in height of from one to three 

ohl,,io°W 8<!m®thing about what a child inches, brought about from a change 
it!™*11 Wel and, ln8tinct teaches from bad to good posture. The proper 

™ ,rea!lzf at something is height of the desks and seats in school 
”r?n£ the baby does not gradually must be adhered to, otherwise the chil- 

1“ weight- The whole subject of dren will suffer. Up to about nine 
!";,a";.fe)edlng ?nd care has now been years of age the back of a standing 

to/ scleJice a.nd YaluabIe and child is straight, but when it has 
iw.™ «""2 0Ii i? a,lea£s tox be cached 12 or 16 years of age the hol- 

îd from. Boards of Health for those low curvature of the back is much
, more pronounced. It is about this 

t tbe ™tttte,r.,°,f height stage that variations from the normal 
j ,. ,1gb^ ln growing children and curvature begin to show themselves.

«« na IVÎt f?.mewhat different, For growing children or for adults 
and fast hies can be drawn it is not necessary to give meat every 

KhnnM^tlfh8** ?Jnount .tbat Peopl® day. Many people can live and thrive 
should to.exac* height they without meat at all, but for ordinary 
a oupstlnn M*.?.*0 ?. ?rge extent diets, meat once every other day and 
aJtoîd1 ?v! h d,ty’ 11 be,ng often at one meal a day is enough. Chi 
ahova'™ °,r, woman and fish can very often be substit
Wfeih„e "ormal he!?ht usually has pt for meat with advantage. 
nnnnJtp b id n°t'ceab!y tall. The Cheese should be eaten 
short nooi!î° drb£d°d V,tbe- case °f and not more than once per 
uarooto ?P fi, Chl dre d take aftef the,r °ne should especially cultivate a 
?n nhvstool hv18 !egard J.ust aY.they do taste for fresh vegetables, as they 
Of Ponr!CathfeatUreS’ dlsP?sltlon> etc. contain important food factors that 
asf to most nf^ti1? e”e.ptK,ns,t0 this, arc not in cooked or preserved foods. 
ii„_ n„»at„lal C0nd,t'0 is of a Sim- These factors are known as vitamines 
lot^s its fsthor’1 Beneral'y a child fol- and are very necessary to health, 
as reuardf hoüht mother 8 footsteps Fresh fruit should also be eaten daily,

MOS,®™,hc,ght ■ , , and milk and water should be taken
mJde to n!L Ü* thrVment d 5aVv been freely, leaving out tea and coffee as 
made to prove that good feeding in much as possible.

■

■a
i

B 'The cost of a tiling Is the amount of 
what I will call life which is required 
to be exchanged for it, immediately or 
In. the long run.—Henry D. Thoreau.

times rheumatlem attacks tbe heart 
and Is fatal.

A remedy that has corrected many 
cases of rheumatism Is Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills. These pills enrich and 
purify the blood eo that the poisonous 
rheumatic matter is driven out of the 
system ae nature Intended. Mise Ger
tie benne, Washago, Ont., was attack
ed with rheumatism and found relief 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille. She 
says:—"About a year ago I was at
tacked by rheumatism and for two 
weeks was confined to my bed. The 
trouble was eo painful, affecting the 
Joints of my limbs so that I could not 
stand alone. Mother had a box of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ln the house and 
thought they might help me. I began 
taking them, and when I had taken 
these pills got a further supply, with 
the result that the rheumatism vanish
ed and I was a well girl. I may add 
that my mother and two of my sisters 
have also used the pills for various ail
ments with equal success, and now we 
are never without them In the house.”

If you are Buffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood, or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now, and note how 
your strength and health will improve. 
You can get these pills through any 
dealer ln medicine, or by mail, s* 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicnje Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

It.’’
Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug

gists. Accept no substitute Over 37 
million .bottles sold.

Eyt. If they Tint,Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
own remedy Cor constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, Irritated, In
flamed orGranulated,

so on.

iRi4- . SsstleaMrakn. Safe for 
AtallPruggists. WriteWhen giving gifts to the needy, 

keep in mind those whom God has not 
blessed with speech. A horse blanket 
or horse feed may be a triple gift, ____
blessing the horse, the owner, and the FACE SORE 
giver.

Infant or Adult 
«or Fias Ere Book.— ■ ♦----------

Moving from An Old House.
1 When It has come and gone—that last 

Dread Day—
When, after feverish weeks of aching 

knees
And fruitless seeking for a moment’s 

ease,
The final fatal van has rolled away;
When, In the flower-beds, once trim 

and gay,
Pale scraps of paper flutter aimlessly.
And stray, untidy straws lie carelessly
Just as they fell from some Intrusive 

dray;
When, in a word, the Great Remove Is 

done,
Like mourners round a corpse, we 

gently speak;
Ignore the fact that every floor was 

weak,
And say, The garden had a fine rich 

loam;
And, seeing It stand vacant ln the sun.
Mourn for the dear House that once 

was home.

9FROM SHAVING
Dilute llinard'e one-half with ewe*

Don't rest on your laurels ; they're oil or cream end apply once s days 
fine on your forehead, but they make heals pimples, tiouhed * capped *in. 
a poor mattress. j CZIZSIIZZZISSmmSSSS:

Chicken 
can very often be substituted MINards

LinimenT

;
America’» Pioneer Dog Bememes

Book onsparingly,
DOG DISEASES

and How to Peed 
Mailed Free to any Ad- 

by the Author. 
H. Olay (Hover Co., Ino. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York, Ü.S.A.

,i,

MRS.ANDERSON 
TELLS WOMEN

is

Attractive Proposition
For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and $400 
or 1600. Apply Box 24, Wilson 
Publishing Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 
Street West.

Weeder Is Adjustable to Width of Row.
An adjustable weeder and cultivator 

Is composed of teeth fastened to an ex
panding frame. It may be eet to culti
vate rows up to 14 Inches In width. 
Owing to the V-sbape of the cutting 
blades, tie cut weeds are foretd In
ward to the middle of the row. The 
tool Is tight and easily handled.

z
z 7 » How Backache and Periodic 

Pains Yield to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

—Westminster Gazette.Pulling Mr. Spider’s Leg.'è
BABY’S m TliiltTS 
... IS EXCELLENT REMEDY

The domestic spider has domestic 
difficulties. For example, Ms wife will 
not alv-ays let him eat in peace; she 
must pull .Ms leg. And why? Merely 
becanse he has a fly and won’t share 
it! Mr. William M. Savin, writing in 
Natural History, gives this rather 
amusing account of Mr. and Mrs. 
Spider at home :

One summer’s day at nightfall I 
found a male domestic spider on the 
web of a female anti placed a fly close 
to them. Both rushed for it, but as the 
male happened to be the nearer he 
swathed it and proceeded to devour It. 
The female seemed to be greatly an
noyed and pulled at his hind legs for 
some fifteen minutes while he fought 
her off as best he coaid without turn
ing to face her, feasting as he fought. 
She then became resigned and return
ed to her former position several inch
es from him.

When I pieced another fly in the 
web the female promptly ran to it and 
swathed It. She again returned to her 
original position, dragging (he fly be
hind her, but to doing so she took an 
indirect route and, passing the male, 
gave hi» hind legs several additional 
yanks apparently to apprise him of her
good fortune in also securing prey__
an act that might be Interpreted to be 
the woman’s “hast word."

———*------- %-
Waiting for something to turn up 

and turning something up while you 
wait marks the difference between a 
dreamer and a schemer.

I'/I
»

t

71
Leslie, Saak.—” For about a year 1 

was troubled with a distressing down
bearing pain before and during the pe. 
nods, and from terrible headaches and 
backache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla 
Compound with good results, I finally 
bought some and took four bottles of ifc. 
I certainly do recommend it to ever» 
woman with troubles like mine. I feel

*■t When the baby le ill—when he Is 
constipated, has Indigestion ; colds ; 
colic or simple fever or any of the 
other many minor ills of tittle ones— 
the mother will find Baby’s Own Tab
lets an excellent remedy. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus 
banishing the cause of most of the ills 
of childhood. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. D. Duguay, ' Thunder River, Que., 
says:—“My baby was a great sufferer 
from colic and cried continually. I be
gan giving him Baby’s Own Tablets 
and the relief was wonderful. I now 
always keep a supply of the Tablets 
in the house." The Tab’ets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—-------4--------- _
Six Rules for Prevention 

of Fires.
1. Matches.—Be sure your match 1» 

out. Break It In two before you throw 
It away.

2. Tobacco.—Throw pipe ashes and 
cigar or cigarette stumps ln the dust 
of the road and stamp er pinch, out the 
fire before leaving them. Don’t throw 
them into brush, leaves, or needles.

8. Making Camp.—Build a small 
camp fire. Build it in the open, not 
against a tree or log, or near brush. 
Scnatie away the trash from all around

Well conducted business enterprise 
cannot fail to return a profit, but 
profit must, and inevitably will, come 
as a reward for good service. But 
business prospers only aa it serves.— 
Henry Ford.

rm-
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The man who knows so much that 
no one can tell him anything does not 
get far.

fine now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on hand at all times, aa 
no woman ought to be without it in the 
house.” —Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson; 
Box 16, Leslie, Sask.

Mrs. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony
Copenhagen, N. Y. — “ I read your 

advertisement in the papers and my 
husband Induced me to take Lvdia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to get 
relief from pains and weakness. I was 
so weak that I could not walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help 
my husband out doors, too. I am willing 
for you to publish this letter if you think 
it will help others.” — Mrs. HKRB7.RT 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. Y.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lvdia IS. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound br.'oi 1 

they give up hope of recovery.

"Ha—“Yes, after the dentist gave 
me the anesthetic I knew no more.”

"You knew no less either,
Y

Sh<
wurely.” Mlnard’a Liniment used by Physicians,

Cuticura Talcum 
Soothes And Cook

After a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap there is nothing more refresh
ing for baby’s tender skin than 
Cuticura Talcum. If his skin is red, 
rough or irritated, anoint with Cuti
cura Ointment to soothe and heal. 
They are Ideal for all toilet uses.

i
3:
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■■T-Cuticur» Soap «haves without::6
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Aspirin
ii! i JLj i$

.imtu: M.rajp illil 4. Leaving Cam*p.—Never leave a 
camp fine, even for a short time, with
out quenching it with water or earth.

5. Bonfires.—Never build bonfires in 
windy weather or where there le the 
slightest danger of their escaping 
from control. Don’t make them larger 
than you need.

6. Fighting Fires.—If you find a fire, j 
try to put it out. If you can’t, get word 
of it to the nearest fire ranger at once. 
Keep in touch with the rangers.

3235) ■r]
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UNLESS yoii see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you ^ 
are not getting Aspirin at all

m BE
v OLIVES?•

r, -<►
The Largest Hotel in the 'British Empire

’TRAVELLERS who know the world and what is 
best therein appreciate the high standard of 

service which the Mount Royal Hotel supplies.
Large airy rooms overlook the famous mountain to the north 
and the majestic St. Lawrence to the south.

A famous cuisine serves a variety of restaurants, from the 
great main dining room to the Grill Room, the Cafeteria and, 
from June to September, the cool, luxurious Roof Garden.
Your stay will be a continuous pleasure.

■
are

Olives of Quality A[mi
.i •Packed in a man

ner which insures 
their keeping in 
fresh condition. 
Remove capping 
from cork by dip
ping In hot water.
Every single olive 
Inspected for size 
and quality before 
it goes into the 
“ INVINCIBLE” 
bottle.

Plain and Stuffed.
A t all Grocerg

Insist on 
McLAREN'S 

INVINCIBLE

AVI! Et
Mût ism

<L

<Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbagfr-

I

M©imt B^fal fifotel Needed at the Bar.
Wet —Hundreds of men will be ad

mitted to the bar this spring.”
Dry—“Admitted to the bar? What 

bar? Prohibition is functioning per
fectly in this country.”

Wet—“Still, there must be a con
stantly increasing number of lawyers 
to keep it in working order, you know.H

[ij
t

- 'Iw
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

<V.MONTREAL i

VERNON G. CARDY Manager McL ARENS LIMITED 
Hamilton & Winnipeg Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

arte mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
iter of Pnlicylkacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin meene Beyer 

dure, to assist the public agnlnst Imitations, the Tablet* of Bay#* ClompW* 
be stamped with their general trade mark, tbe "Bayer Groan.**

Direction :
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY OF AMERICA

10 Aspirin Is tho tr 
acetlracldCBt 
manufa 
will

----------- »-----------
Mi .ard's Liniment for sale everywhereISSUE NO. 23—'23.
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>AtljeitH ^porter Death of Mrs. Stephen King i
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ATHENS

BUSINESS DIBFRTnRV
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7' cents per line per ; 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising— Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. By water. Editor and Proprietor

Death has once more visited Athens 
and called away a highly respected 
resident—Mrs. Stephen King. Deceas
ed had always been in robust health 
until last December when she 
sticken down with 
she never recovere

Children Cry for Fletcher's - m
■ :?*fs

was
(We Flu, from which 
a. Mt left the heart 

in very weakened condition and Bright’s > 
disease developed also, with the result | 
fiat she passed peacefully’away at six 
P- m., Friday, Jure 15th.

Deceased was born in Somerset, Eng
land and came to Canada at the age of 
18. A few years later, she was married 
to Stephen King of Athens, in which 
vicinity she has always resided. She 
was of a kind and cheerful disposition 
and gained a wide circle of friends. 
She is survived by her husband, also 
one-sister, Mrs. Mark Chart of Harlem, 
three brothers—George of Athens, 
Oliver of Plum Hollow and Charles of 
Smith’s Falls.

The funeral service was held Sunday 
afternoon at the family residence at 
1.30 and was largel 
S. F. Newton 
appropriate service.

qallbearers chosen by the de
ceased a few days ago were—James 
Gordon,-Jas. M. Wing, Percy Alford, 
Lucus Tackabsrry, Mort. Tackaberry 
and Mort. Topping. Interment was 
made at Elbe.

I 'A m
m

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Childreaf.- 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
far grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common, ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Keep the Home Fire Burning
patronizing^.

V]

THE LOCAL BUSINESS MENWhat is CASTORIA? i

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor ether narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Coli^, and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

ly attended. Rev. 
ducted a short andcon

If You Want Value for Your Money and 
quick service—call at D. Hack & 
Son’s Cash Store.

The Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon,
PhoneAthens. Prompt service.

122.
rs *

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS. Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad
ministered.
Main Street.

E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

Office: Pierce Hotel,
With polling in Ontario for the elec

tion of a new Legislature only two 
weeks off, it is becoming apparent 
that there is ground for the feeling 
among Conservative partisans that, so 
far, the conditions favor their success 
and that, if not a majority, they will 
have such a strong membership in 
the new Assembly that a government 
in which they are not represented will 
not be able to continue. The Liberals 
throughout the constituencies are 
nominating candidates; but they 
not making many efforts to 
the enthusiasm of the electorate. The 
differences that arose between Mr.
Drury and Mr. J. J. Morrison
have been healed outwardly; but the mirilftP ilPlIPlIflPtl

« .“$7 REMEMBER
Morrison did not speak of the Drury IWBQ RAY
Government’s record, and he, it is de- HllMli uLfllllllU/l lift i j

’clared, had no word of commendation 
for Mr. Drury himself. This led the 
London Advertiser to remark that 
“there is a growing feeling that Mr.
Morrison is not at all concerned with 
the success or failure of Mr. Drury, 
and from present appearances Mr. NEWS 
Morrison is so shaping the course of I
the U.F.O. that he, and not Mr. Drury j Miss Wilma Shipman, Bride-to-1 The June meeting of the W.I. will be 
is going to be in control of the situa- be, Honored by Friends at held on the 20th. There will be a 
tion as far as that party is concerned.’’. Yonge Mills. demonstration of “Wear Ever” alum-
This gives some ground for thinking ---------- inum, together with baking done on
that the U.F.O. organization is disin-j Plum Hollow, June 9.—The Baptist the "top of the stove. Ail the ladies 
tegrating, and as it never controlled a Mission Circle was held at the home are cordially invited to attend this 
majority of the Legislature, the pro- of Mrs Edward Burt on Wednesday, meeting of importance, 
cess, if not checked, may end in its A good number attended, the meeting I 
collapse as a political force like the being held in honor of Mrs. Clarinda 
Patrons of Industry a quarter of a Day, Mrs. Burt’s grandmother, who 
century ago.

Card of Thanks you are

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ■

We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to everyone, bath near and far, 
who wareexceptionally kind and good, 
during the long illness, and in our sad 
bereavement.

Anything Else, Madam ? 'In the way
of Groceries? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Quei- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
J ohr.son.

STEPHEN KING 
MARTHA KING

r4>V >
Elgin, June 6.—The Elgin Women’s 

Institute met in the town hall on Fri
day afternoon, June 1, with 40 mem
bers in attendance. The roll call was 
answered by suggestions for the use 
of waste paper, old rags and stockings. 
The programme consisted of a piano 
solo by Mrs. J. Sullivan, a vocal solo 
by Miss Ruth Halladay and a piano 
solo by Miss Elsie Kerr. Miss Bryson, 
government delegate, was present and 
gave a very interesting address on 
“The Place and Power of Young Wo
manhood in the New Era.” Mrs. L. 
charge served a dainty lunch. After 
Kelly then sang a solo. The ladies in 
having adopted a vote of thanks to 
Miss Bryson the meeting, was brought 
to a close by singing God Save the 
King.

In Use For Over 36 Years J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class scr- 

, vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

are
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYarouse

may
New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni

ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone : House 49, Store 65.

MAYNARD Ross & Co., Montreal, are selling $35 
Hand Tailored to your measure Suita 
for $25—ail British Wool Fabrics, guar
anteed—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Agent, C. F. Yates. Call and inspect.

Maynard, June 5.—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Perrin entertained about 60 guests 
on Tuesday evening, May 31, in honor 
of their cousin, Miss Maud Dulmage, 
prior to her approaching marriage, to 
a miscellaneous shower. The presents 
were numberous, refreshments were 
served and the young people enjoyed

________ __ _ themselves until they dispersed to
OF THE DISTRICT their respective hemes.

We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 

^.a:ab, Central Block.

J. H. Ackiand, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ;'Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

Member of Plum Hollow Mission 
Circle Since Its Inception. care.

Last Notice !
All Taxes due the Township— Rear of 

Yonge and Escott, not paid by July 1st, 
1923, will ba collected with costs.

T. D. SPENCE. Collector

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

A
Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 

next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position f’ 
to repair all boots and shoes in
trusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

Auction Sales
Rev. Fred Horton conducted the

OF FARM STOCK a id IMPLEMENTSfuneral service of James Winn, of
... , ..................... Domville, on Sunday morning, June 3.

I celebrates her 96th birthday on Tues- The service was held at the house, 
Vote for Ferguson, Nickel, Dr. (lark day next. At the close of the meeting, after which the remains were taken to 

and a return to normal conditions. , the Canadian Baptist was presented to Mains>'me fôr interment.
Mrs. Day for the year, after which a j The Women’s Institute held their 
dainty luncheon was sewed and a meeting on the 30th. The election of

I Toledo, June 7.—Miss Le la Eaton. 
Miss Mebel Nichols and Hubert

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brows.

There will be sold on the 
BONSTELL FARM 
Rear of Yonge and Escott 

(Three Miles East of Athens) on

. ’sorifible rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.LANSDOWNE THURSDAY, JUNE 28th, 19£3 

At 1 p. m., sharp., the following : j
CATTLE, Etc.—10 milch cows, 4 

two-year oid heifirs, 1 two-year old 
bull. 5 yearling heifers, 4 calves, 2 
work horses, 18 héns, 1 turkey.

IMPLEMENTS, Etc. - Separator. 
Milk Cans, Scales, Plow, Disc Harrow, 
Cultivator, Two Seeders, Mowing Ma
chine, B'nder, Horse Rake, Bobsleighs, 
Waggon, Harness, Sap Buckets, Evap
orator, Draw Tubs, and other articles

Terms pf Sale-410 and under cash ; 
over that amount 3 monihs credit on 
furnishing approved joint, notes bearing 
interest at 6 per cent

---------  ! social time spent. Mrs. Day is the
ausn?/P “Tib/™6 fi'~,Under, the oldest member of the circle, and has1 
auspices of the congregation of St.
Patrick’s church, Lansdowne, a social
will be held on the agricultural organized 34 years ago. 
grounds on Wednesday evening, June 
13. A spacious platform will be laid1 
and a good time is anticipated. It is tended the.meetings of the conference ! 
also expected public speakers will be held in Brockviile on Sunday 
present. j

rpu , , I Mr- and Mrs. Harry Talbot spent
d‘strict annual convention of Sunday with relatives in Chantry 

the Women's Institute will be held in; y
Lansdowne on. Friday, June 15. A: 
number of delegates are expected.

and
Lloyd Cardiff were Sunday visitors at 

since the circle Mr. and Mrs. William Hull’s.
I Hubert Cardiff has left for Mano- 
I tick, where he will help in a cheese

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 

•of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

You W’ant the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it

been a member ever

'

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gifford at- factory.
„ unusu

ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole, of Redan, 
spent Wednesday at Mr. and Mrs. W.
Hull’s. Mrs. Cole had been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmes,

Lhet’e for several days. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lena Guttridge spent the week-! u“Vcre, accompanied to their home 

end at her home in Philipsville. i ^ ^ briefnvisitHU ’ "h° W‘ rema,n
pie heavy rain which fell through -1 A number from here attended the'

prove^a^nefit1^ IaSt C,OUÇ)!o 0f (,“ys Pr°Krt'Ksivc convention held in Delta 1 
pioved a benefit to vegetation, as the on Thursday last. All report Honneed'of moisture.^ ** “"d in Ercat Mr. Drury a very able speaker.1 ^

Mrs. Paul Moore is receiving treat-1 , Tke Sunday school was reorganized 
ment at St. Vincent de Paul hospital f?r the summer months in the Baptist 
. Mrs- Hugh O'Malley visited friends thUrCh °n Su”day' , - M
in Maitland last week. ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chant mieni1 Marguerite McNamee, Brock-

s&’ss’&si . ------------------------ : Kaaæsæ%sirt*-s*-Mr. and Mrs. Heasler, of Kingston Palmer, at Alexandria Bay. ; youngest child, John Edward, aged 4- We are o(T« ring balance of our + | ri',H r,.;,.e.y ' s v,e *,a'C them
spent the week-end here with friends’ ,, , * ; nine months and five days. He was a 4- stock at exceptionally low prices * I tomerV rinhi Li ,, • - —

The Mallory baseball team played r Mr', and Mrs- J- R- wiltse spent a bright and healthy child until stricken ♦ before closing for Ihe summer 4 , cnnstnntl/nxnàmlm^ wbU!'neSS,v!S 
the local nine, the score being a He ,<ayS. reccntly with relatives at with meningitis on Monday. He pass, 4- } agencé for theL
6-6. tie sweets Corners. edaway the following day at 6 o’clock. ♦ Gail and inspect our stock. * , Knerv and ha« plac-d scores

FhS5:EH"E -.sraM? ■■ piBgKHEiS :MISS caZ,gray :!iote Scorns were defeated. | George Afr-y and Ross Kilborn are Thnth® Catholic cemetery at Toledo. * THENS. - Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer-
l uvcMsal regret was felt when ^°,nK’ some carpenter work for W I» x? Pa^J®arers were Hermon and + + + 4- + + + + + + + + .A. + 4.4 4 chants,

word came that Mrs. William Flood New some on the factory. ’ ' Norb^t Donovan, brothers of the de-
had passed away early on Tuesday ceased, Vincent Donovan, a cousin,
morning at her home in Sheatown.l and Ivan Robb.
Mrs. 1 lord, before her marriage, was i *
Miss Anna Lappan; eldest daughter of i 
, c a*v • *r- an(i Mrs. John Lap nan, a- . 
former resident of this district.

The Earl Construction Company- 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

The Italian Apiaries (so-called be- 
specializing in Bees of 

Italian blood),T-on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 

+ + + f?,llow the advice of Holy Writ:
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <Eat thou honey because it is

/-X, • o t * j Food.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B.
; Clearing bale Holmes, has for a great many years

* ! catered to those who have a taste 
—DR— * j f°r i-his most healthful food

4 4 duct
Î SUMMER MILINERY ♦
♦ 4

cause of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Eaton recently 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Nichols and little sons, John and Ivan.

A. M. EATON, Auctioneer

William Hull recently dispose* of 
two of his fine Holstein cows to Wai
ter Hanton, Jasper. Patronize home industry by buying 

your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best pia- 
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A.

' Taylor & Son.

4 pro- . .as

I

We use our cus- *
P

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at our store, as wé are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction to our customers. Mutual 
co-operation is bound to improve the 
service. Customers will find it to 
their advantage to trade with 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

' v.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer i K-eP the Home Fires Burning by Fry-
Write or Phone early for dates or call the big a p.cce of our choice Bacon for 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer
breakfast. Coir plcte line of Gro
ceries, Canned Goods, Smoked anti 
Fresh Meats—both pickled and Smok
ed. If you want something special 
for Dinner—try ono of our special 
Beef or Pork Boasts. We carry 
everything the p;g produces except 
the squeal Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats-both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered. —P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
South Augusta

Vlan tic Co"st ^™,cdlate Point?’ ako to Western Canada, Pacific and Scott & Hewitt us, as
Bonib Augusta, June 9.—Mr. and 

.ii*. . nm W;.i,.n nu.d two sons, of■ 
Amsterdam, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. A. E. !

Lloyd Smith and Mvs. Astrich ! 
were visitors ' cn Sunday at George 
Landon s. X I

The service conducted in Bethel I 
church Sunday evening by. Rev. A. E I 
Mathews'
all.

Rev. \Y. T. Keough and Rev. S. W. 
Boyd were recent visitors at J. A 
Throops.
t uîiS?, 'Yary Thro°P is visiting Mrs. 
John Dalton, Perth road.

Wellington Street, AthensLOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND FROM BROCKVILLE 
Daily Except SundayD'periure 

7.80 A M. 
8.15 P. M.

!
A rrivals 

11.50 A. M. 
1.05 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION '

. 5.05 P. M.
SUNDAY SERVICEvery much enjoyed byY.V.S 7.70 A. M.

. For rates aiid particulars apply to
! G. E. McGLADE,

City Passenger Agent 
Tels. 14 and 530

7.10 P. M.

Genuine Ford and Chevrole 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

A. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent ATHENS REPORTERill46 King St. West, Brockviile, Ont.

Ads. Bring ResultsFt'.'
r m
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Save Ontario By Defeating Drury Government
♦ A SUMMARY OF THR DRURY 4 Millions From Sale of Liquor vinciti police ..

Leering a net 
from ite own

1481,714.64♦ 4 ♦ _____  4
♦ OUT OF TOUCH WITH THE 4
♦ ELECTORS. ♦

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

liquor eungp ♦ 4twee is famished by the 
mode eat of the sale of Hqoet.

The following figure* speak for 
themetivee, they are taken from the 
Journals of the Hons* where they 
were placed by Mr. Raney in answer 
to questions. These figures are there
fore official:

4 <a 62 years the public debt of 4 
♦ the Prorinse of Ontario reached ♦

Drary-Raaoy_______
Huge Profits Ftas

♦ Government is most beautifully +
♦ mid tenderly expressed la the 4
♦ Unes "As soon as they cease to > 
4 work”—I*, stop circularising*- 4

for all liquor lew en 
forcement.................... $1464.066.17

What Figures Mean.
What do the above figures meant ------------------------------------------ T

They mean simply this: That after ♦ “the U. F. O. anil fall back into 4 
deducting all expense* for enforcing ♦ the old party lines, for it wffl 4 
the Ontario Temperance Act, and after ♦ no longer be in touch with the el- 4tl?»RTy*?Wy î î«*«™^The UJ.O. GovetM«t 4 
Government has still a surplus of over ♦ in fact, is blind and helpless. 4

♦ Its members simply do not com! 4 
_ fives in a 4 

4 world remote from human passion 4 
Presumably the liquor sold at the Ï Hon- and philanthropic (with 4 
ivemment dispenaariee is entirely T nrban taxes) Mr. Doherty is not 4

on. Mr. Hollo le de- 4

4 :
▼ itfUM it jumped te jMOpOOOjOQQ. t
♦ Think of lip In three peers It In- ♦ Hon. W. E. Raney neeee as the 

la 1918 4 only man who can safely be trusted 
declared 4 to administer the O.TJL A deter- 

4 that "Whereas the public debt 4 mined effort is being made to becloud 
4 has hicrmad at an alarming 4 the big issues in the forthcoming al- 
4 rate,” the pledge was given that 4 ectiou by making H appear thatti the 

expsadltwes 4 grwent adminisration is defeated the

4 the V.

Received for liquor arid 
during 1990, 1921 and 
1922 to the Ontario
PUNIC on oooeeoeeaeeo#

Paid out for this Hquôr 
when stocking dis pen*.

4 "all unnacasi
4 titi* JuTV^it oat” We have 4 
4 given the above aramplee to show 4 
4 hew this pledge was carried out 4 
4 end the hard fact is that la 9 4 
4 years the debt la ne seed from 4 
4 $97,000,000 to $140,000.000. De 4 
4 the people want another four 4 
4 years of the debt ratotag govern- 4 
4 ment If you don’t, vote for Dr. 4 
4 H. A. Clark and Lt-CoL A. W. 4 
4<5ta».

444444444^444444

to hi danger.
The O. T. A. to not an issue in the 

present election. But the real hypoc
risy and humbug of the Drury-Raney 
prohibition prattle is made manifest 
by a perusal of the profits made from 
the Government dtopcaai

4
$9363,728.84

arise 7326349.13 Government dispensaries is entirely I «*■“
for medicinal use. If eo, it should te f T?fl?,**be H .------------------ r-
sold at cost But so much money toi I thu use of understandable 4 
needed to finance the present crew of * Englirii; the Hon. Mr. Biggs has 4 
spendthrifts that it is necessary to Î ®° vi»ton of hard-mettaltod roads 4 
take « rake-off from the sale of liquor t •**»*<*“« infinitude; the Hon. 4 
amounting to two and a half million T ”eter Smith would arise hie way 4 
dollars. 4 to a bank; and the Hon. Mr. Ha-4

4 ney to eo in tensely moral and pro- 4 
4 gressive that he must be kept In 4 
♦cold storage lest something of hto 4 
4 fine bloom should be brushed off 4 
4 by rude contract with the "idob 4 
♦ of the market and the street." 4

Gross Profit on Raney’s 
liquor business ...u.$2336,779.71

Less cost of enforcement 
of O. T. A^ for the 
same period. Includ
ing amounts paid pré-

thé present adminstratioa.
The Ontario Government to very 

liquor business at the 
present time, and a large part of Hon. 
Peter Smith’s so-called surplus Of cur
rent revenue over current expendi-

much in the

♦

How Millions Were
J. J. Morrison, U.F.O. secretary, has z-v j » yv • ,

n. Ho. O. R Pe^an, to. ha, 001^11(16^(1 011 BlggSwisely in calling attention to the man- es!*Prohtiily the 43*hsve beentoo ™ ~ ,\-x ,
ner in which the Provincial Govern- many to handle conveniently from | ’ A«rl K AQHO KDAiTDQ TY1IY1Û
nrSeST H^con^ï tel UUUU ilUdUb rFOgFamilie^ V«y C«Uy Experiment
r™, “ „ « . , In any event, Mr. Morrison’s theory - . — ....
Province end Quebec. He points out j, not based on the agricultural group Criticism of the Drurv Government’s
tha| the former has a3ebt of $243r assuming office, but only achieving. During the 1919 campaign one of programme would be completed at a record freouentlv elicits a mmmia^af 
000,000, while the nexrWgeat indue- legislation through adequate represen-1 the chief point of attack for Drury- total cost of $50,000,000. ; . requentlyelicitsacommiserat-
trial province has one of $62,000,000. "2mber ®?ney «‘“JPehooter. the Conserv. Ontario has already apentite share ^ ®""F

-, „__ _ . .. „ erected m 1919 he described as more ative good roads programme, which nf th» Dominion novomma»» oaaj hasnt done so bad, considering.**hÏ'w^sTn^ T it"6' P^ly." Assump- contemplated 500 milefof provincial £*££?& t^v^enf^t Ample proof that this is .danger-
that we shall quote hi, words In full of office cometo rocedure on highway. , Ottawa refuses further assistance, so ou. delusion is easily produced from
as follows: m „ 2 u 22ÎJÏÏÎ 1* juî^ “F»r too much money being spent that the balance of the work, costing the Government records

"Visit Montreal, Sherbrooke and £1?"!,? ,*8 °RPîî^i„toj|«?",i,rde51 on highways connecting the big mo- some $10,000,000, must be financed en- All the vlrta,», —hi i/w r j 
Sorel; see contractors, the workmen be,p i‘ .’?■ out bis d î1. U.ty’ vi**’ tor centres,” charged Mr. Drury and tirely by the province and the muni- , All the virtues which E. C. Drury’s 
and builders working overtime. Be- *°ra of the province ought to oblige | Company. “If we are elected we cipallties. i friends claim as hie peculiar attrlb-
esuse capital, with the aid of labor, is 2Sced"u ^“o^repreMntotion“to '' W‘U 8<*l5htt’ inate?d of spending mon- One example will explain why the utes have been exploited to the limit
developing the province, tax rates are ^ not nMesroTv to îtiiœ ey ,on hlKhway? tor 0,6 u.?®of dty actual cost is so great in excess of the for partisan purposes with disastrous
low. They are not afraid they are go- * necevaary to reduce motor owners, the money will he spent actual estimates. I r-„„n, __
ing to be shouldered with a tremend- the agricultural representation, par- on rural roads to provide access for mu. I regu*ts to the province,
oui burden of debt in Quebec. Point “culaFly’ ‘fc?u8e there are any num- the farmers from the farms to the Æ ‘ PT A Governme"t which came into of-
out to me when and whlre in Ontario runnin8 " markets.” tBrantfoid fn^V™ ”ce with the avowed purpose of reduc-
there are any very large business or- Congervative candidates. And then Mr. Frank Biggs was and hi. «-ther’s t.rm g h'” *arm ing expenditures and administering
ganizations being established. They Dr. H. A. Clarke owns and operates made Minister of Highways and his „ . . the affairs of the province on business
realize when they come in here they a large farm «rear Brock ville and Is good roads programme included th.? hlgh: principles has set a new pace for ex-
have to share a portion of debt, and intensely interested in agricultural LfiOO miles of provincial highways. ”®y„,7°uJd F°at, P®r mjj*» .and travagance, piled up milfiôns on the
they have to pay the same high tax pursuits. Mr. Biggs told the people of Ontario on ““,\ba8,s *%• federal authorities provincial debt dissipated »! mtn«J
the rest of us do. The busings and his programme of good roads would a«reed to contribute 40 per cent. resourcS and handld ouf Lri^ttad
invçsting people are to-day alarmed ——— cost the sum of $22,000,000. I When the highway was completed ronage with a reckless disregard for
about the situation in this province. ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF DRURY’S *u-----J ""------- *---- “*--------------- - ---- ---—J...............
And they are keeping away from On- -vrnvnuv-
tario with their funds. The reason 
for it is that our Government in the 

■ J past few years has been so extrava-
gant that they have shaken the con- , __ _ ____ , ,....
fidence of the money markets and in- *™.m required additional
vesting public in Ontario’s future. room- fhe Old Knox College
That is caused by irresponsibility,. bad .l^"„g2rc,2!8*d by A- Mitchell 
vacillation and instability on the part $160J>00. The government leased 
of the Government” ‘hl8 building for a term of 10 years,

instead of buying it The rent for 
the first five years is $20,000 a year; 
for the second five years $25,000 a 
year, or $225,000 for the ten years.
The government also contracted to ex
pend $66,384 on repairs and $93,835 
on extensions. That is: The govern
ment rents a building which cost its 
owner $160,000; they pay in rent, re
pairs, and extensions $376,219; they 
also pay taxes during the ten years.
This is one sample of the way the 
Drury government squanders the peo
ple’s money. Put them out, in the 
interest of economy.

Owns end Operates a Farm
DRIVING AWAY CAPITAL,

♦ 4

■

Mr. Biggs told the people of Ontario °” »«» Oasis the federal author 
his programme of good roads would a*reed ™ contribute 40 per cent.
C°Up to* tTend .Wtwork on1 and ”thë coit ad£T'up"iT w^’Œ tae"^ weîfaro a^ taeiT^ ,T 
Mr. Biggs’ good roads had cost $38,- to have cost $72,000 per mile. ^ We,Iare “nd own 801
000,000,_ plus $4,000,000 liability, in- The Federal Government refuses to People who think that “E. C. Drury

j contribute more than 40 per cent of has not done so badly, considering”

emn pledges.
curred, but not yet liquidated. | contnoute more man su per cent oi nas not done aq badly, cc

Mr- Dî2Ty’.ln a apeech in Halton, $34,000 per mile, and the province and should consider that the increase in 
e^resaed the hope that the good roads the counties must finance the balance, per capita taxation from 1919 to 1923

has risen from $7.60 to $18.00; that 
at no time have their estimated ex
penditures come with millions of the

\r . . n r., , , , ______ original figures; that aside from the
is erer^here con^M taa"t hfwiU n Mr. Lloyd Wilson, who resides near ^pM^E 
redeem the Brockville riding by a; Owen Sound, was in town recently surdly extravagant. P large majority. attending the funeral of his grand- 8^ ^ex^ent of putting in-

Mr. Morrison went to Dundas coun-l „ " .1 î^ri8?c.e. *" cbar*e af:
ty to aid in getting Mr. Casselman „Tbe members of the catechism class ?an? Çf. the province cannot be paid 
the U.F.O. nomination. The hatchet of the Methodist church purpose hold- in/“H jn this generation, 
said to be buriied by Mr. Morrison ‘"K the,r annual picnic on the church

The Drury Government having in
creased the number of civil servants

LOCALSPOLITICAL NOTES.

The moral of this is plain; the Drury 
Government must go.

Vote for Ferguson and Dr. Clark on 
June 26th.

— - „lwl „ „„ muiimun - ___ ______ ______________ ___ A concrete example of what the
and Mr. Dnire Tfew weeks "ago‘can l?™1 on Saturday" afte'rnwn7jim‘e"‘23. Dr"?T Government has cost and is 

uy. . Every member of the class is expect- ?08t*n? *£* PeoPle of Ontario to fum-
Whst Mr .i„„.„ u i* ed to be present, and bring their 'shed m the increase in the number ofWhat Mr. Hay’s slogan is to-day it — -i™- _„•»{. jo,,y civil servants. During the previous

good time is expected as usual. ~ * *'

Mr. Drury has been speechifying 
for upwards of a fortnight. The hun
dreds of thousands of words he has 
poured out in contradiction and in 
criticism of Mr. Ferguson have made 
no impression on the hard realities 
that confront him in the campaign.
These realities are of his Govern
ments own making. The public debt, 
swollen to two and a half times what
it was when he came into office, '.as Hon. Howard Ferguson’s tour of 
not melted «way under the «pell of. Western Ontario proved a veritable
his speech-making, but the more it Is I . .___ . . . . ,, . .
discussed, the more the public temper j tnu™pb’ ,La8t week be addr«fed te» 
is roused against the Government that • meetings in almost as many different 
is responsible for the increase. constituencies. Audiences were large,

attentive and cordial. In many cases 
the chairman was the mayor of the 
town and arrangements for the gath
erings were each as to do honor to a 
coming premier. Brass hands gave 

„ , . . . concerts preliminary to the meetings
Leader of the Conservative party in at Stratford and Ingersoll, and proro- 
Ontario, won his place as the most inent citizens accompanied the speak- 
valued member of the Leglslalve As- g* °" *>“ Pl«tfonns. Everywhere

Prom vl____ • .1 Mr. Ferguson was received with en-aembly. From the time he was asked) thusiasm and his message4seemed to 
to assume temporary leadership in make a profound impression.
1919, which was confirmed by the large 
and representative convention held in 
Toronto in the fall of 1620, until a few

easily be dug up.

the Legislature was in session it might “ “ exnected a. n> 
have been summed up in the phrase of 
the renowned Woodrow: “Too proud 
to fight.”

! administration there were 790 em- 
ployes on Government payroll. To- 

AT REST I daV there are 1,293 and 377 temporary

afâwvsjrhJ t

SrtWîW ilîse î <y..;Æaa.“S *3t ÏAîK^îS:
itory Uw.” I Î58r V* .oda furnished in the deal whereby

A noth», iiu. i a-HmA t- ti, * 1888, where, they resided with their the old Knox College building on SpA- 
Anotner thing that is noticed is the > son, Mr. E. L. Willson, who succeeded dina crescent was acquired for Gov- 

strong Drury candidate being■ nomin- his father In business. The late Mrs. emmentX. «cquired lor faov- 
atod in many places. In 1919 some Willson, who was exceptionally well The buildin* w.. nrlmmllv n u candidates were weak, „ the U.F.O.|read was beloved by til her frieTds ed for $160^ Twfs^d 
never expected to be in Power, and it, for her kindly manner, and during her arily during the war as a hospital”It^ wTa t0thtiturdÎLX eF^! Ln tonlfa,ltLy P*rfoming w« then Mb7fte Dru^Sorerl

, • “ 19“» to changed.—!Per-. kind deeds. In her last hours she was ment, in order to find accommodation 
giu News Record. This sounds inter- tenderly cared for by her son and for civil servants who had firm 
*8tl"*’ b”t *t would he infinitely more daughter. After patient endurance of ed out of the Parliament Buildings at 
so had the News-Record pointed ont suffering, she met death peacefully, a cost of $20 000 for Oi. flnPkm who the weakens, were in the last U. free from pain. The fun£ti took yeare, $25,(m Ct^ ne« five velre 
F.O. government place from her late residence on Fri- and the Government pays the ta“™

day, June 8th, interment taking place They spent $160,000 in refitting it 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist at Ly"-, Hf pastor, Rev. S. F. New- and at the end of the lease it must be 

church held their June meeting at the “n’ 8poae the highest terms of the returned to the owner with all im- 
House of Industry on Thursday, and j“e and character of the deceased, provements and the Government does 
spent a most delightful afternoon. , r- Willson is the only surviv- not even have the option of purchas-
After transacting the usual business, '*n8 member of the family, 
the ladies, who numbered about 40, 
repaired to the dining room where a 
dainty luncheon was served. Both

WON HIS PLACE
Hon. Gebrge Howard Ferguson,

Retumtn officers in the present el
ection are to receive the largest re- 

weeks ago, when on the floor of the numeration yet paid in the province 
House he forced Premier Drury into to appointees to this position. By an 
unconditioned surrender, Mr. Fergu- Order-in-Council, passed on the 9th 

has grown in political stature and day of May, the remuneration to be 
popular favor. The qualitiies that he paid returning officers was fixed at 
brought to hear on the responsibilities $300 minimum. When there are more 
of leadership are those that stamped than ten thousand names on the list, 
him as a man worthy to fulfil the the returning officer is entitled to an- 
traditions of the Liberal-Conservative other $100 and similarly he is entitl- 
party in Canada and to restore that. ed to an additional $100 for the ex
party to its rightful place in the man- cess of twenty thousand and thirty 
agement of the affairs of the country, thousand. These fees are exclusive of 
Vote for Dr. H. A. Clark and Lt--CoI. mileage allowances, disbursements, 
A. W. Gray and a return to normal 
(onditions.

son

ing.
At the present time it is costing the 

electors $61,000 per annum for the 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Willson wish to tent of temporary offices fdr civil 

Mrs. Burnham and her daughter, Miss tender their sincere thanks to their «nts.
Pearl, spared no effort in making the friends and neighbors for their kind- Vote for Dr. H. A. Clark and Lt- 
event a delightful one. The Ladies’ ness and sympathy during the illness Col. A. W. Gray, Conservative candi- 
Aid purpose holding a strawberry so- and death of their beloved mother, dates for Brockville and Leeds ridings 
cial the latter part of June. Mrs. E. D. Willson. respectively.

CARD OF THANKS.
serv-

i postage, etc., and payments of elec- 
I tion clerk.

V
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IN the centre of this group is the 
1 much discussed gun cr.ptured by 
the British at Bunker Hill'in 1775.
Bunker Hill is just outside Boston, 
and the engagement in which the 
gun was captured began the War of 
Independence. Bostonians have dis
played much interest in the little 
trophy, so much so that they have 
proposed that the gun be returned to 
them as an evidence of Canada’s 
friendly feeling for the United 
States. For many years the gun 
has stood on the parade ground ia 
the Citadel of Quebec. As the above sporting facilities of Quebec during 
photo shows it is not verÿ big, and the latter part of January, just at 
its death-dealing efficiency was the time that the proposal was made 
probably not high, although it most that the gun be returned to its 
likely made a fair amount of noise, original owners.
'American visitors to the ancient city Beyond the Citadel Is seen the top 
yre always keenly interested in it. of the new tower of the Chateau *2 the above photo ia seen a group Frontenac which has been added as 
lot Knights Templar and their ladies a new crown to that splendid ex- 
fcom Boston, part of a large party ample of French Chateau architec- 
Ww enjoyed tfee excjljept winter] tore, and to provide three hundred
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to accommodate the growing 
number of visitors to Canada’s most 
historic city. Every year sees Que
bec growing more and more popular! 
for both winter sport levers and! 
summer sight-seers who find there} 
a vast fund of interest in the city’s’ 
rich store of historic places and I 
buildings. The other illustration is,; 
of the famous Chateau as it nowi 
appears with its new tower. __ *
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Wild: JM You DoF

Z The suffering and loss caused by forest 
fires are common knowledge and, yet, 
carelessness with fire in the forest 
tinues. These forest fires are practically 
all preventable.

con-

Save Ontario's Rrests
They’re yburs

Every individual who steps inside the woods 
should remember he is in the midst of highly 
inflammable property, for the upper layer of 
ground in the forest consists of partially rotted 
wood, which will burn. Lack of consideration 
for this gave rise to the strenuous situation in 
Ontario the last week of May and the anxiety 
for days in some settlements.

Thoughtlessness or bad judgment 
lessness cause practically all forest fires. Your 
co-operation, as a citizen, is needed to prevent 
these fires by taking the same care in the woods 
as in your own home.

or care-

yxOntario Forestry 
Branch

Parliament Buildings
Tôronto, Ont.
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Farm ^ 
Book-keeping
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More and more the experienced 
farmer realizes the importance of 
accurate book-keeping.

The farmer who opens a Chequing 
Account with the Bank of Montreal 
is enabled to keep an exact record 
of receipts and expenditure and to 
have the helpful advice of an experi
enced banker whenever he ..needs it.

a

We shall be pleased to supply 
you •with a Farmer's Account 

Book free of charge.
as
1$. Athens Branch:1 W. D. THOMAS, Managed.

BANK Œ MONJREAL
Established over IOOyeàra
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T»iJS ATllOS REPOBTEIt,

A SMALL THING BUT MUCH TALKED OF

THE GROUPS.

(Crawf. C. Slack.)
I am no Bolshevik nor such, no I.W.W. 

shirker,
But I figure in .the normal group, con

tent to be a worker.
We're in the grip of arrogants, who 

reign in the minority,
They’re of every breed and every creed 

enslave with stem authority.

The combine group has been allowed 
with politics to caper,

Until they’re cornered everything, 
from pig-iron down to paper.

There is group which tell us that for 
us they’ll do our thinking,

Another group to tell us "what we 
should, end not be drinking.

The kill-joy groups together get, their 
“don’ts” with prayer preparing, 

They lobby through their measures, 
set the rest of us a-swearing.

Just what is needed for those groups 
of peace-destroying stormers,

Is a group of Christ-like people to re
form \ynild be reformers.

We of the meek majority are just a 
pack of dunces,

To let the group minorities control 
drinks and lunches.

We of the pick and shovpl group, to 
tipple it is risky,

The group with limousine and cash al
though may have their whiskey.

Which are the greater criminals? the 
group of rum bootleggers.

Or the group which pinched the sugar 
led by the Honorable Yaggers ?' ' 

They hunt the “Rummy” with a gun, 
and shoot him in the traces,

They banquet the Honorable Yaggers 
in the highest social places.

When Noah sauntered from the ark, 
there was something doing,

For it is written in the be.!: he 
straightway started brewing.

Those were the days of equal rights, 
there were no sad-faced praters, 

Long before psalm-singing fanatics,
, came forward as dictators.

This will I say. for moralists, when 
freedom you’re assailing.

The chain and fetter of the law for 
good, is unavailing.

Persuasion led by bigotry serves to in
flame the canker,

It agitates the evil and intensifys the 
hanker.

The fear of the law is poor excuse to 
keep the wretch in order,

Example set by moral worth has prov
ed a better border.

Just what.is needed at this hour to 
convert all law-rule stormers,
Is a Christ-like reformation to reform 

pretense reformers.
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Banff
Lake Louise 
Emerald Lake 
Glacier 
Sicamous

in the

ROBERT PATTONV

f*Vü Resident of Oxford Township 
Was 67 Years of Age.

SERVED IN THE COUNCIL

Universal Regret at Lansdowne 
Over Death of Mrs. Wil

liam Flood.

L

■w
Canamah Pacific Bodies Bishop’s Mills, June 5.—Rev. Mr. 

Gardiner, of Montreal, preached in the 
Presbyterian church on Sa ida;.' even
ing. He was a candidate iVr the pul- 
pit.Each a jewel oi beauty set in spec

tacular mountain scenery—yours 
to enjoy this summer. ■

Luxurious hotels and chalets with 
metropolitan cuisine and Canadian 
Pacific hospitality — a rich treat 
for you. Be as lazy as you like, 
using only your eyes to take in 
the grandeur all about you. Or 
follow your favorite sport in an 
Alpine setting. Lower fares this 
summer. For full information, 
write, phone or call

John Brownlee and W. J. Cochrane, 
of Kemptville, were visitors at D. 
Cochrane’s on Saturday.

The Holiness Movement congrega
tion are holding church services in a 
gospel tent on the oid camp ground.

On Thursday morning, May 31, at 
10.30, the funeral of Robert Patton, 
who passed away on Tuesda, May 29, 
was, held from his residence in this 
village tovthe Presbyterian church, 
where the burial service was conduct
ed by Rev. W. Usher, of Cushing, Que., 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Leach, in the 
presence of a large congregation, com
posed of many friends and neighbors, 
who came to pay their last, tribute of 
respect. Deceased was 07 years of 
age and died after a short illness of

4Ï

4.

Tgv :;Lion of the lungs. He was 
widely known, having served 12 years 
«is councillor in the Oxford township 
cour il. A rv.n ofCanadian Bacille Railway good character, 
broad minded, of a kindly and affable 
di^prs;tion wnich made for him many 
friends, caused deep sympathy which 
is felt for the bereaved relatives in. 
their sorrow. In religion the late Mr. 
Patton was a Presbyterian. lie wras 

| Ptivev.hile. June f».—Mrs. C. Schrader! alî?-> a member of L.O.L. No. 9G9 of 
Auction Sales of itll kinds conducted and daughter, Alma. Montreal, were this village. Interment was madc in 

at ivisonab:.' rales. Orders received , recuit guests of Mrs. Win. Dyer. | the family plot at Oxford Mills. ~
. ... ... » vrvmti* Miss S. Marshall and little Petty An- sides his wife, he leaves a son and
by mm. or p.ione wdl lcceiv. piompt (lrews hav0 returned ho e from daughter to mourn his loss, namely,
attention. Farm sales a specialty, i south Augusta. , Charles, of Ottawa, and Miss Martha,
Satisfaction guavanlvil. -J. O’G ready, at home. Among the floral tributes

. Samite! Hinton has improved his were a pillow from A. H. Fitzsim- 
hre side nee with a fresh coat of paint, nions, Ottawa; a spray from Dr. and 

Miss Alma Cummerford, Westport, Mrs. McCaughey, of Ottawa; a sheaf 
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL ̂ pent. tlie week-end with friends here from Mrs. Patton and daughter; a

| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cilmour and wreath from Charles Patton and fami-
i family, of Toronto, arrived here June Ottawra. ^ The pallbearers were J. 
i 1, to spend the summer. Patterson, W. Craig, A. B'nnis, J. Fer-
| Among some of the delegates to the guson, E. Vv ier, N. Greer.

Afternoons 1 -1 Met’.o-.list Conference who were bil- Mrs. A. E. Eastman, of Edmonton,
1 1< t \fl in iiiverdale were the following Alta.,* and tJ. M. White, of Moosomin, 
clergymen and laymen: Rev. .1. J. Sask., w-ere guests at the home of L. 
Johnston, Rev. W. R. Johnston. Rev. Robinson recently. 
lv C, James, Rev. C. A. Adey. Rev. S. Charles Poole, of Smiths Falls, was 
j. Pyke. Rev. L. S. Throop; laymen, visiting relatives here recently.
George 1\ Mooney, C. lb James and X. Miss M. Doyle, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
;r. Vivoml. Mrs. W. Findlay, Mrs. J. Higgins and

Dwight' niFbop, medical stud mit of family, of Oxford, were visiting here 
Queen’s was in Riverdale on Sunday, on Friday.

Rev. J. R. Hicks, I'pper Bedford, Rev. Mr. Leach attended the Metho- 
Qnel)pc. who was in attendance the dist conference held in Brockville the 
Methodist Conference. called on first of this week.

• I Mr. and Mrs. S. Watts motored to 
Miss It. Henry. Prescott, spent the Athens on Saturday to visit relatives, 

week-end with friends at Point Pleas- Miss-- E. Render, of Prescott, was
the guest of Mrs. H. E. \yier recently.

V

'IIIVERDALEJ, O'GRADY
LlCKNSiSD AUCTIONEER

Bc-

Chantry, 1’. O.

MH., I.UC.V., M.IÎ.CS.

53 James St E. Brockville
iLvvnings 7-S

By Appointment Phono >70 j

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

3igr:atuie of
friends here on Saturday.

ant cottage.
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things about a man who bulldozes the I 
spirit ont Of his son trying to pet! 
spirit into him. They stop it tells a 
lot about the man’s own hidden fears 
and weaknesses; perhaps he knows in 
his heart that he is in danger of being 
found out for a flivver himself * • *

m Dogwood.Good Luck; NURSES ... , JH. f ••
The ardent maple Mghte her altar flues, 
The steeple* birth to the blue sky 
•X’ aspires,-'
Tt* elm, the tuHp and the oak,
A restlcH crowd of forest folk, 

Beeesch high heav’n to grant their 
Spring desires.

Æ___ Hospital for laotr*•Æ • w.vr vx *$srsff
quired education. Mid desirous of be
coming nurses. .This Hospital has 
it?opted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 
a monthly allowAnce and-travelling 

nd from New York; For 
r motion apply to the 
ot

The Toronto
is thought to go- m long way, but

':0mGood Judgment goes farther.
TO USE - . *

I
“But we won’t go into that, air. I 

have to remember that you arc my 
father. The point for you to note is 
that the bully-ragging has stopped. It 
stopped ninety seconds ago, and it 
stopped for keeps. It won’t do any 
more.”

While Mr. Weeks still struggled for, ■■== .... t —
words, Mr. Lormcr pushed the young I Weeks was seated intimately upon 
psychologist tactfully out of the pri- Mary Starr’s desk, 
vate office. Then he returned to his “Oh, Ted.” 
superior. “In a minute, Mr. Lormer.”

That gentleman, having found voice Such are the rewards of big hunt- 
at last cried, “What in eternal tiiun- Ing, Thus casually did Teddy reply to 
deration!” or words to that effect, and the 6nce stern call of Superiority, 
would surely have dashed himself The conversation Itself, which went 

! against the ceilng if Lormer had not forward so vigorously, would have 
i put out a saving hand. richly repaid the vainly listening ears
I “Shake, sir.” 0f Acton.
I “Shake?” Weeks stared. “What The spectacle alone rejoiced the en- 
for?” tire office. Without pretending to work

“Chief, you ought to be proud of they watched the drama untold. The 
yourself. You’ve brought out his words that suited the action were 

.gumption. My gorry! Man, in ten heard only by the chief actors. But 
years the lad will be running the cor- they appeared to be entirely eatls- 
poration. You’ve turned the trick, old factory.
chap. I congratulate you. I certain- “Why, yes, Mr. Weeks,” Miss Starr 
ly do. 11 never saw anything like tt-”.i was saying, with a smile on her Jac- 

| The thought was a perfectly new' queminot lips. “It’s lovely of you, 
one to Mr. Weeks. The longer he con- and so nice of your sister, and I’ll be

ready at eight. Just think, I haven’t 
seen the inside of a theatre since I 
came to town.”

“And listen, Miss Starr, we’ll have 
a box, you know, and so—would you 
just as soon wear that black velvet 
dress with the—er—the straps over 
the shoulders?”

“Really? Shall I? Some people 
don’t approve of it, you now.”

“Oh, well,” said Teddy, “he won’t be 
there.”

MI!SALMA« WR1GLEYS mexpenses to a 
further Info 
Superlntendeo

But the paie dogwood neither pray» 
nor preaches;

As level aa the tide upon the bee eft ee 
She spreads her snowy loveliness 
Unflawed, untinted, passionless,

And offer» cot to men, nor gode be
seeches.

fîPjgpBË

provide» pleasant action 
far your teeth, also 
penetrating the crevices 
and cleansing them.

Then, too. It aid* 
digestion.

Use WEIOLEVS otter 
every meal—see how 
much better yon will 

leel.

"1IS GOOD JUDGMENT.
“The Tea that is always Reliable.**

H34S

’Twlxt heav’n and edrtta her balance 
is exact;

She guards her heart with admirable 
tact,

No prejudice or preference glows 
Beneath the silence of her snows. 

Though the pink apple pour a cataract.

m

: $
'

Though the lush quince, the deutzla 
and the pear

Bend their decked brows and laden 
hands to share

Their May magnificence with he. 
Indifferent and ungenerous 

The dogwood dreams upon the quiet

The Flavor Lasts
D37a

i Weeks walked in just then, looking one to M 
About the time the big clock down- uncommonly austere, anti the eyeshade sidered it, the more entranced with it

garbed as Magician Merlin, in a star- that it might be well to save Mary,weakly: J

■J.PART II. air.

And yet our hearts against her cannot 
harden—

Her beauty le her argument and par
don,

Why should we smugly analyze her? 
No glory of tjje wood outvies her, 

Nor any pampered darling of the ger- 
• den.

»
«Sr-'Ç ta~l “ “

Up to the Magician strode Teddv Universal Electric. Hence Mary had .. It has taken years, Lormer, years, 
and spoke ; ** ’ occasion next morning to thank Mr. Noimdy knows the fight I’ve had.”

“Sir, thé report that I am inferior Acton for a superb bouquet of Eng- ‘Yes.^Chief, but see what you’ve got 
^grossly exaggerated. Gimme my {£ violets that she had found upon ^ ^ ^

S-ASS*** “-«LiT -gloTdfrbeuUtPOthettoThe™iwas te^ddy^ Acton coveted cautious interroga- the doof Acros^Th" bi^offlee "Sy 

hands at last. I tiens. Cunningham, Dailey and Char-
Dreams are hauntiirffthings ;t|iey ‘ t683 Pleaded inocence, and the dark 

come back to a fellow and occupy ^his ”°r,e was no* disclosed. i
mind in the middle of a busy dS£lf Mary wore the violets at her work 
when he should be studying to propi-"*”1!^*1®-clubroom, where they received 
tiate his father. i wide and favorable notice from some

court- hundreds of sentimental young gum- 
pains t chewers. When Mrs. Lormer dropped

H

W)—Henry Robinson Palmer.
(The End.) |-=.

A Tasmanian Orchard.»
Mlnard’s Liniment tor Coughs A Colds People who are well acquainted with 

the appearance of an orchard in this 
country probably imagine that an or
chard jn Tasmania looks the same, 
having rich green grass growing under 
the trees. But this Is not the case at 
all. I arrived in Tasmania in spring 
(autumn in this country), and proceed
ed straight to an apple orchard-. At 

„„„ .... . . „ that time of year it looked like a verlt-
you are willing to give a part of your able fairyland; all the trees were cov- 
time to it, you can readily make ajered with pink and white blossoms, 
largd share of your expenses. The first thing that struck me was

the cleanliness of the ground. There 
was not a weed—not a blade of grass 
even.

About the House Burden Enough
Friend—"Don’t you pay an Income 

tax?”
Milkman—"Naw, don’t I pay a water! 

tax? That’s ’nough.”

It was a swift and resolute
ship that A1 Acton waged against . . ,, ,, .
Mary Starr. Before long it has be- ln to encourage the welfare départ-

Cunningham, mert>the b,looma ‘ ‘rw.d and Mary was a
come so serious that Cunningham, ment, tne Diooms were again admired,
Charters and Dailey stepped aside and an<~ ™?ry w?8 a^ain reminded.
let the, master of the wire department 1 „doa * know where they came The girl who finds the matter of
haWheteAfi=tdnt0wohiMSeb1efnd intimately iTûr^cZ’ÎT^ ”°’ a" obstacle to her vacation
over Mary’s des" Ted would pull his “Strange,” said Mrs. Lormer. “I P‘a"a can PerbaP8 » valuable h‘nt 
eyeshade low to shut out the sight wonder—do you suppose Teddy or K° from other girls who have de-
There is no better aid to concentration Weeks- vised a way to a “pay-as-you-go”
than an eyeshade pushed low. Thus Oh, I m sure not, said Mary, j outing.
accoutred one morning he was enabled At home that evening Mrs. Lormer One girl in a northern lake region 
to detect an astonishing discrepancy gossiped. Was Ted Weeks still count- made use of her ability to amuse chil- 
in a requisition upon the parent com- ea an]onK Mary Starr’s loonys?” dren. While the mothers went on fish- 
pany in Pittsburgh. I doubt it, Lormer answered. “He ing tripa or vjsited the surrounding

“Acton sec here” never goes near; just keeps his headi «iQo«o • *_ . , , , , .The big chap swung across from *n his desk and digs. He’s a regular ! P . fîf mter®8t she helped to make
Mary’s desk to Ted’s i woodchuck these days. No, I guess sand Vl,,a8es. took small children on

“Where d’vou expect to store all this Acton has the right of way there.” I ™yagea «lose to the shore or on walks
copper? Going to lease the First mentioned the violets. ! to the berry fields. Since the girl in
Regiment Armory, maybe?” ‘1 d “k® to know,” her husband charge really enjoyed children, the

Acton gave appalléd attention to the mused; “if that persecuted cub is plot-! work was not tedious to her, and the 
figures and muttered sentiments dis- ting something. I d just like to know.”: problem of expense took care of itself, 
creditable to typists. In the line of his duty, the general 0ne woman who owned a fireless
the MTO^agairf in yourTwntopy.’’6’8 vïTpre“a dTortwo totor wiïh^t i "t ** ST

It was too bad to annov the model a suggestion. It had to do with a wark m the service of other cottagers 
and infallible Acton in this manner; marvelous economy heating system j who wished to spend their time on the 
but a man who expects to become a rumored as operating somewhere in | water or in side trips and so was able 
big-game hunger in the near future Quebec. j to make the family vacation twice as
has to practice on something. Teddy “Sure, let him go,” said Weeks. “He long as she had expected it to be.
gave himself a tally and felt almost may as well be chasing wild geese in ! A girl who had had experience in
self-respecting enough to go across to Canada as fooling around here. But; teaching used her forenoons, or a part 
Mary’s desk and lean intimately upon why not send a practical man?" [ of them, in tutoring some children who

The big hunting^occurred “promptly : had schoo] work to make up. Her emotions of the various colors,
after Tedyy’s return. It took place ! afternoons were free, and she spent all White makes a room appear bright1
in the Old Man’s private office. The, summer at the vacation resort instead er and larger but it gives a sense of, even the smallest branch.

, only eyewitness was Mr. Lormer. The j of merely the three weeks that she had coldness and emptiness. The wtole orchard must be
auditors in the big room outside were - thought she could alien). Scablet gives an impression of deli - rounded by a rabbit-proof wire fence,
many. Out there work was suspended; A typist sent cards to all the hotels Cacy. In a room in which the wells; rabbits helnK one of the worst peste.
went°mm°n Consent wh,le the sport and cottages saying that she would and the curtains are scarlet children An orchard of a hundred acres is con-

I “So ” bellowed Weeks Senior "von &n™cr business correspondence, make work better than usual. ’ - sid-ered large, and will be found big
expect to ask the general board to look ' hotel menus or send out letters ex- Yellow suggests warmth and the ‘ ®"°ufh for moat »e»Pl8 to look after, j 

tat a fool recommendation like this?” !tolhnK the merits of the resort to pros- light of the sun and produces a feel-1, trees are arranged symmetrically, j
! “That’s what I expect, sir," answer- Pcctive visitors. For the last-mention- Ing of comfort. Yellow paper renders n a strai8ht line whichever way one j |_ >
,ed Weeks, Junior, “unless you prefer ed work her services were sought be- a dark room bright and habitable look6' Each tr6° is about eighteen ; I Millie
to keep on wasting sixty-five hundred cause she put human interest into her Orange has the same mmlitloe «= feet awa>’ from any other in every di- ' "

: a year of the company’s money in fuel, i writing that did not appear in the yellow. Curtains of this color in « rection'
I Va ai?y ,tb^ fi”t cost 18 ruinous. I ■ usual descriptive circulars. bedroom have a stimulating effect on Looklng at an orchard In fuTbearing,
six yeare1 You^av Ft“won^workf 'ii °ne girl and her brother gave swim- the nerves. 8 one can bardly imagine that it
tell you ii has worked in Quebec since j m”’g leSSOna; Every ™orning and every Red is the color which represents ““l* d““,buah> »11 cf which bad 
1915.’» afternoon they had large classes of the spontaneous joy of youth but it Is ‘ b ctoared at considerable cost be-

I Weeks brushed aside Teddy’s papers. ! Persons who were eager to learn from also a color most hard on the eye A fore eTen ploughing could be
“If the scheme was any good, don’t! some one who was really expert. neutral red causes a feeling of ener- menced’ 
you suppose we’d have heard of it?” i Another girl met her entire vacation vation. Persons subject to meian 

! “ArÇn,t,y°iU hearing of it now? Has expenses by taking, finishing and sell- cholia under the influence of red have
hFnb°c/ hal.tim,e„ Slnce Flftee“ t0, ing small photographs. “Few vacation- their dark thoughts dissipated but! ab°Ut three yeara be,ore they
he"I)on’tansCr? ero and argue ”  ̂ -rvous peopie ZuM a^^^scoî^' ™ bearIa*’
Weeks waved a dismissing hand ! don 4 know ho” to the ligh s on Violet is depressing.

“I’ll stand here and argue till I get the water or they fail to pick out the Blue is calm and comforting. Those, „. ....
a respectful hearing.” j really beautiful points of interest; who are sick sleep better with a dim I Th« hgMhouse once off Atlantic City

i Ted’s face was red, and his voice ; maybe they want to be in the picture blue lamp or a blue lamp shade in wel1 out t0 aea’ la now 500 yards inland
may^have shaken a little. - themselves ; so I am always getting their room. from the Boardwalk, and surrounded

“The company gave me this assign- ; commissions to take pictures,” she ex- Green has also a ealmW effect by paved streets and apartment houses.
™erint,- J™. f.u;,a, m°nth ?.f work: on.it, j plained. She did the finishing herself Gray, employed upon walls which In flfty y6ars the shifting sands have 

i “ThaPs onto fffrdWeek«! and found that 8ood snapshots were are very large, produces a sensation added millions of dollars worth ot land 
'mer hfnted y “ ' ' Lor-| usually in great demand. „f desototion^d empTnes, to tbe end of the island.
! “When I came here.” Ted continued,!, Many res0',ts are a considerable dis- The sick are always depressed by lt does ~t ~ttor what one 
“you told me to forget I was your son, itance from the small town on which obscurity and somber decorations. .Twit ‘ » le“™s
and tc expect no favors from you. All they depend for their supplies. People While the conclusions of the Munich f ‘ a. L 4, "elil and 18
right. Suppose you forget you’re my on vacation dislike to make trips to Association may not be altogether true th learmnK- Slr Kobert Horne, 
father, and expect no indulgence from: town, and so one girl seized the oppor-; they are interesting and can nn==IKtolA twa BtiBsr-1 s» ess zsFiF «v®i-,1dr"^dShl6UfljU"BUte^xJtStieI -omj-imin from the merchants roema In hospitals. ’ " ™

that has stood for years is not dis- kept her in spending money all sum- These of course are general conclu- 
lodged in seconds. Teddy, remember, mer- sions and may not prove true in all

|had the advantage; he had trained for. Candy makers need only set up shop cases. Reactions to color ‘vary with 
, this clash for nrtmths. : to be successful, because all vacation- individuals and depend to some extent I
me’"Tried" ,rUOMrM ta,k *°. Uts ha™ 8 3Weet tooth and tba °rdi- : upon one’s previous association and'
me. cried the Old Man, rushing to nary village store does not fill the de-! experiences with color Rutlitt?eTunï?”°U dare- y°U -«i for sweets. Baking smai, cakes erS ruto bTghttVors^I/cite T„"d 

! “I scarcely know,” Teddy respond- or frylnK d”u6nnuts is another way to stimulate and dark ones depress.
ed. “The way you’ve raised me, you earn enough to extend the holiday. ______
haven’t left me much nerve. But I Th* r,ght sort of girl can «et as WFATHFn n.
have enough to tell you that I’m darn 1 guide for a locality. If she knows the wb,A I HER DAINTIES.

t | tired of this ancient delusion of yours, ; points of interest in the neighborhood, Rhubarb sherbet—Cup up a pound 
and I’m through with this hoodoo j—the best fishing holes, the side trips °f y°ung rhubarb into short lengths.

- you ve put, on me. Pardon my frank- ] and the berry patches,—she may find ! B?n in three Pints of water for twenty
Our Free Booklet "Tk» nu , „ , , ! her services in steady demand. j minutes, strain, sweeten to taste and
uur Tree Booklet The. OkI Mans cheeks swelled and when your vacatfon is don. take| serve cold. If liked, the thinly peeled !

of Engravings crowded his tKongue ‘that the^ stock of your abilities; plan your cam-; n!’d ha'f an orange may be boiled
a traffic block and none came forth. Paigri for the next year and when the : w,th the rhubarb.
Mr. Lormer turned his back, gazed out time comes go forth confident that, if j Raspberry and currant ice—Boil
at the window, and quivered with'— " ■■ -------| two cups of sugar and four of water
emotion. ; —. . . | twenty minutes. Mash raspberries

“You have loaded me,” Teddy pur-; SkiffS P PfllPfl i and currants separately and strain:sued candidly, “with an inferiority wl'" I ICC11CU | the juice through jelly bag. Add to
complex big enough to founder an ele- Panri. A'-nrivm nesting «mi Fine Knife the cooled
phant. Before I was five-year-old, you pl«Bltiig et reasonable prince. Hemstlmtitng id and 
began teaching me I was no good • 12 c*m‘ * Ont of ::,nn mdri, promptu «- 
teaching me I was a flivver and ”ndwl ,0‘

I flunker. I don’t ask why you did it.
1 The psychosharps say pretty rough

«vTHE PAY-AS-YOU-GO VACATION.
Mlnard’a Linlmapt for Corna and Warts 

Picking His Place.
Two elderly Scots visited the town"»1 

new cenetery. One of them, who did 
not like its spick-and-span appearance, 
said, “I’d rather dee than bo buried In 
ale a place.”.

The other said—"Would ye, man? 
Wi’ me It’s the very reverse. I wlnna 
be buried onywhere else — if I’m 
spared."

TO-DAY’S MY FRIEND.
I don’t know much about To-morrow;

I’ve never seen her yet.
She may be very fair, To-morrow, 

But still I don’t regret 
That we have never met.

To-day’s my friend, my comrade ; she’s 
true blue.

And in my heart I haven’t room for 
two. Have you?

Every year the whole of the orchard 
has to be ploughed, cross-ploughed, 
and harrowed ; and the ground round 
every tree has to be dug up.

Twice a year ear . tree must be 
sprayed as a preventive àgalnet inject 
pests. The owner of the orchard must 
be an expert, or must employ an ex- 

; pert, who thoroughly understands 
i pruning, spraying* picking, sorting, 

Some conclusions of a Central Euro- Bnd wrapping apples before packing, 
pean society which has made studies ! Every apple that is packed must be 
of the effects of color have been quoted P°rfect> with neither blemish nor 
in the Journal of the American Medi- bru!s®> and must also have the stem, 
cal Association. Ahiong them are the Eacb apP>« has to be individually

; wrapped in paper before it Is put In a 
1 case.

e
The love of truth is not the samd 

as the love of your own opinions.
EFFECTS OF COLOR.

Embroidery, Crochet, Fancy 
Needle Workers

We sell your good- on consignment. 
Send a stamp for reply.following:

In order to comprehend thoroughly 
the psychology of colors and to use 
that knowledge for the decoration of to be irrigated by means of furrows. *— 
interiors and exteriors of dwelling! The borses used for ploughing In the j : 
places, one should familiarize himself orcbarda get to know their work thor- e 
with the effect on the mind and the ougb!y> and ,soon learn to duck their

; heade when passing under the branch- 
! es of

Lingerie and Specialty Shop 
120 Danforth AvenueDuring the dry period orchards have Toronto

it then and there. But Old Man
enda tree, and so avoid breaking

toots
sur-

&

Tor
/
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A Beautiful Complexion
A clean healthy skin is 
the first requirement of a 
beautiful complexion.
The daily use of Lifebuoy 
is tho simple, sure, way 
to skin loveliness.

com*

When the ground la all in order, and 
the trees are planted, one must wait

com-

lS
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Lighthouse Moves Inland.

Stick!
No wonder Smarik Mower» are 
•o popular! They cut so easily 
and wtih such Utile "push”.
Mefario/ and Workmanship Guoronftbi 

AT EVERY HARDWARE STORE

m

ftLb6S

SMARTS
MOWERS

r*r—“**■

' MATCHES

1 East ^ West 
EDDY 'S Best

>

JAMES SMART PLANT. BSOCKVIUIONC,
1

Mustard is valuable
in rhe diet

but also «bniutet^^tion it adds 
Because it aids
nourishment to • ^

fast it must be Kc

LOOK FOR THE NAME 
ON THE BOX

is Fours for the asking, 
gives particulars of how you 
can obtain

The Finest Instrument 
The World Produces.

AT - FACTORY - 
Cash or Credit.

|0 days' free trial In 
own home.

PRICE

syrup, and freeze. The ad- ; 
dition of the stiffly beaten whites of 
two eggs or a tablespoon of gelatine 
softened in cold water, and dissolved 
in the hot syrup, gives more body.

Imperial Phonograph Corp. 
Dept. K.» Dwen Sound. Ont.

Kstahl-'iiht'd 25 years. a EMBROIDERY AND LINGERIE CO. 
740 Yonge St. TorontoISSUE NO. 23—23.
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STOCKS
We will be 
MalH?ig List
let in weekly without charge. If you wUl write us 
your name and address.

ARMSTRONG A CO.
Royal Bank Building

pleased to put your name on 
to regularly receive our Mining Bul-

Toronto

Making a Man of Him
i —BY L. H. ROBBINS.

m

After 
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NOTED MINING COMPANIES
DEVELOPING QUEBEC GOU) FIELDS CANADA TO BE MEETING PLACE OF 

SECOND EMPIRE FORESTRY CONFERENCE
■ ~!f>[ Ï -'--

i*in yGeological Structure of Rouyn Township Resembles That 
of Kirkland Lake — District Found to be 

Heavily Mineralized.

Itifflmm In the forefront of prominentI L-«r' it* id .... . .the»6 the Conference will visit lumber-
ln attendance at the Empire Forestry ing centres and forest areas in On- 
Conference to be held in Canada this | tarto and Western Canada. Many of 
summer will be Major-General Lord j the delegates will see for the first time’ 
~°vab» K.T., K.C.M.G., D.S.O. Lord | forest industries on a scale entirely 
Lovat is chairman of the Imperial new to them. The huge pulp con-1 
Forestry Commission, which is carry- i cerns in eastern Canada and the gi-1 
ing out a gigantic program of re-1 gantic sawmills of the Pacific Coast 
forestation in the British Isles, the! will undoubtedly occasion much in
forests of England and Scotland were terest. 
subjected to serious depletion to sup
ply war demands, and the work of 
the Commission is to restore 
ly as possible the forested 
the United Kingdom. »

men
k!-i:

1
A despatch, from Rouyn Lake, Que., er here as being correct is that assays 

says:—Careful examination of lead- show an average of $7 a ton over a' 
ing discoveries in Rouyn township con- width of about eight feet and extend-!

ing over a length of 1,600 feet in one[ 
ore shoot and with a SOO-foot-longj 
ore shoot containing much higher! 
values.

Ore coming from the test pits of, 
eight to fifteen feet in depth shows 
heavy mineralization, with native gold 
visible and with graphite in quantity 
somewhat similar to that occurring 
in the high-grade ore in the produc- 
ing mines of the Kirkland Lake dis- 

sheets that modern miners look, and trict.
it is a feature of this day and age that There is a marked similarity in the 
mining gold is not associated with characteristic of Nbranda ore with! 
the flashing of rich specimens, but, that in the Kirkland I.ake district,1 
rather, with the measurement of ton- and the geological structure has char-1 
nage and the determination of the acteristics in common with Porcupine' 
average gold content in the zones of as well as Kirkland Lake, 
segregation. Various Ontario gold and silver

More work has been done on the mining companies are interested in'
Powell claims than at any other point the new district. The Dome Mines' 
in the new district. The Noranda Co. of Porcupine holds options on a!
Mines Co. not only holds the Powell large number of claims, after having] 
under option, but also holds a number kept two geologists in the field for 
of adjoining claims, among them be- some lime. Mr. Wright, chief geolo- 
ing the A. H. Cocheram, J. H. S. gist on the Dome Mine, is coming 
Waite, W. A. Chadbourné and others, back to Rouyn this week on a second
making up a total of nearly 2,000 trip, despite the fact that the com-! McGILL HONORS CHIEF SCOUT
"What is known as the Powell vein tepYXict ***' partis Te eeYeTnf" TTT M°ntrea'' 4S° gradUa'eS t0°k
has been traced for close to 12,000 The M. J. O’Brien, Ltd., a $20,000,- ® ‘ ” wtsirUt , n „ “ T* ^'"Sulshed men granted honorary 
feet, with considerable trenching and 000 corporation owning the O’Brien * , . S ' Robert Baden-Powell, who was made an LL.D. He is here
exploration work along nearly one Mine at Cobalt and the Miller Lake- seen 1,1 bls robes, with the Principal of McGill, Gen, Sir Arthur Currie.
mile of its length. The average width O’Brien in Gowganda, as well as other ,~“ ~  —-------- !----------- !-1
of the deposit, as so far determined, big interests, has secured a large TWO TORONTO WOMEN
Is from eight to nine feet, sometimes acreage in the Rouyn gold area ! KILLFD IN AUTO CP ACTJ 
attaining a width of twelve feet or The Coniagas Mine of Cobalt has 1 tIU4an
more. The vein is a true fissure, run- secured property at Pelletier I.ake, c. x u n
ning east of south and cutting the and is sending in a force of men to c,I*"*ne stalled on otefip Hill
porphyry and greenstone formations carry on development. These claims an“ Machine Backed Over 
at right angles. were staked by M. P. Wright and P. Don Embankment.

No one on the property has author- Billings, among the first staking in « , , .
Ity to announce the average gold con- Rouyn township. A strong vein out- Two womü„ « "i ,,r?ronto. say8.:— a despatch from London says-—

jurist- — - - - -
and two others miraculously escaped1 prbm,ses to become the most import-
injury, when an automobile driven î"î:TCSt7 for the forthcoming Im- TORONTO
by Frank Kelly, 293 l.auder Avenue, £ • conference, as it was at the TORONTO. MONTREAL.
stalled on the steep hill beyond the f„rôme "Imlsters conference here in Manitoba wheat—No. I Northern, Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 61 to
second bridge, which spans the CNR I921' Two months aB” Canada’s in- t1-23- 61%c; extra No. 1 feed, 67 to 6714c;

-H-i seaixMetu is&is as van sa
» »•»-....»

times before it reached the steel right-1 tembel" discussions. It has since Barley—Malting, 40 to 62c, acco - $34. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots,
of-way, seventy feet below The dead receded lnto the background, as such >ng to freights outside. $16 to $17.
are: Mrs. John Wilson aged 51 135 en,ar8ements in the practice of Do- Buckwheat—No. 2, 70 to 71c. Cheese, finest easterns, 1714c. But
Simpson Avenue and Mrs Norman m,mon autonomy have a way of do- 5ye—x?" 73 to 81c. ter, choicest creamery, 3314 to 3314c.Avenue, and Mrs. Norman ing and promises to ^ ^ ,n Peas-No. 2 $1.40 to,$1.45 Egga selected SSc Potatoes, per bag,

importance bv the lass , Millfeed—-Del., Montreal freights, ear lots, $1.36 to $1.40.
of the Emnira’s rolàfi * C baKs included. Bran, per ton, $29; Dairy type cows, med. quality $4neighbors relations towardJts shorts per ton, $31; middlings, $36; to $5; com. Bulls, $3 to $4; calves, med

a • • , .. . good feed flour, $2.15 to $2.25. I quality suckers, $6 to $6.76; do, com
The decision of the Admiralty to Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.23 $5; do, better finished, heavier $7- 

transform Singapore Harbor into a Ito $1;2i\ _ sheep, good lots, $6.50 to $6.76 ; spring
great naval base is concentrating at- Ontario No. 2 white oats—60 to 51c. Iambs, $13.60 per cwt; choice lambs 
tention on the Pacific, which means on Xn,tar!° corn—Nominal. averaging 60 fbs. in weight, 18c per
Japan. China’s relapse into anarchy |„ "!T „,7N.metiV per ce"t' pat“ Hog8- mixed lots, good quality, 
and the reoccupation of Vladivostock mJ? ÆnT bS'l ' C°arSe a"d r°Ugher h°*S’ $959'

bj the Bolshevik Government are $5.06 to $5.15; bulk, seaboard, $4 90
minor questions. Mr. Meighen’s voice to $5.
in the 1921 conference was raised in Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton 
favor of the abrogation of the Anglo- 3acks> $7-10 per bbl. ; 2nd pats.,
Japanese treaty. Canada in this mat- —H?y^Extra ^l0, -2 itiT,trh?h pebton’
ter furthered the cause of Anglo- Hmofl,J°r«ia°.’ ^ $1M°: ^°- 3
American nnitv . ,, timothy, $14, mixed, $12 ; lowerAmerican unity. Her own relations grades, $8. .
tiin dar« ‘h®,«"Ration ques- Straw-Car lots, per ton, track, To-
52LB“. satisfactorily adjusted have ronto, $9.60. ==
been happy, and though she is a Pa- Cheese—New, large, 20c; twins,
cific power, elements of future discord 2Zc; triplets, 23c; Stiltons, 23c. Old, 
with the Empire of the rising sun are !?,rPe’ 32c„> bwins« 32V4c; triplets, 83c; [ 
not intrinsic in her position. Aus-! St£Ht9’3%C- , . !
tralia’s feeling towards Japan Ion Batter-Finest creamery prints, 36 
diets more „-.i! ,r.P" on: to 37c; ordinary creamery prints, 81
the MAthL r t h the Vlew of | to 85c ; dairy, 24 to 25c ; cooking 22c. \

Mother Country m proportion Eggs—New laids, loose, 31c ; new ; 
that her empty acres are nearer an laids, in cartons, 35c. ]
arnied yellow race seeking expansion, i Liv« poultry—Chickens, milk-fed, !
The fortification of Singapore is in a!°ver 6 Ibs” 26c: d°. 4 to 6 lbs., 22c; ' 
sense a concession to her apprehen-1 2 /« ,4.lbi ’,L20c! bens.’ over 6 lbs-.
sions. Singapore is a naval tonir ^ ° 23c; do, 3 to 4 lbs.,

c;r Wm p„u • 20c; roosters, 17c; ducklings, over 5terv auestion^hv rftl8esmiIi" Ibs., 30c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 28c ; turkeys, 
tary question by his proposal that the young, 10 lbs. and up, 26c.
Committee of Imperial Defence should Dressed poultry—Chickens, milk- 
become a permanent Council of Im- fed- over 6 ™s., 86c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 
penal Defence upon which the Domin-I 30c; do’ 2 to 4 lbs.. 26c; hens, over 5 
ions should be represented Iba-> 29cl do, 4 to 5 Ibs., 26c: do, 3 to

4 lbs., 22c; roosters, 24c; ducklings, 
over 6 lbs., 30c; do. 4 to 6 lbs., 29c; 
turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 30c.

Beans—Can. hand-picked, per lb.
7c; primes, 614c.

Maple products—Syrup, p 
$2.50; per 5 gal. tin, $

-— Maple sugar, lb., 25c.
Honey-—60-lb. tins, 1014 to 11c per 

lb.; 8-214-lb. tins, 11 to 1214c per ft).;
Ontario comb honey, per doz., No. 1 
$4.60 to $5; No. 2, $3.75 to $4.26.

Potatoes, Ontario—No. 1, $1.30 to 
*1.40; No. 2, $1.15 to $1.30.

Smoked meats—Hams, med.,
28c; cooked hams, 39 to 42c; em 

: rolls, 26 to 28c ; cottage rolls,
28c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 83c; spe
cial brand breakfast bacon, 36 to 38c; 
backs, boneless, 87 to 42c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 
to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs., $17.60;
90 lbs. and up, $16.50; lightweight 
rolls, In bbls., $36; heavyweight rolls,

M
3firms the intermittent reports from 

time to time during the past winter. 
Surface outcroppings do not contain 
spectacular showings of native gold. 
This absence of the glitter of gold 
may account for the quiet that has 
marked progress in the field. Never
theless, in this very quiet there lies 
a depth of seriousness that should 
augur well for the future of Rouyn.

It is to large veins and to assay

t ”
lit

j II
.i AIM OF THK CONFERENCE.

It is the aim of the Conference to 
as rapid- find the ways and means of making 
areas in. the Empire self-sustaining in its tim- 

n . ,, . |ber supply. This involves careful
During the war Lord Lovat was in ! stock-taking of forest resources, the 

charge of all British forestry opera- pooling of information in regard 
tions, and associated with him were : thereto, and the establishment of facil- 
many men, including Canadians, prom- ( ities for increasing Empire trade gen- 
ment in the lumber and pulp manu-. erally in forest products. In many 
factoring world. He has many friends cases possibilities have been neglected 
in Canada, and it is anticipated that purely through the lack of information 
his coming wil) warm the hearts of that has prevailed regarding supplies 
many a member of the clan Fraser, i and facilities.
of which Lord Lovat, as Simon Fraser, A most important feature of the 
is Chieftain. Not only is he a man Conference is the placing plainly be- 
of great energy, broad vision and out- fore the people of the actual condition 
standing ability, but he is possessed of of Empire forestry affairs. In some 
a most charming personality. The parts of the Empire forest manage- 
several Canadians who were delegates ment is on the basis of sustained yield,1 
to the Empire Forestry Conference while in others cutting is carried on 
held in London in 1920 speak highly 
of his ability as the leader of that 
Conference.

ill* m rrj
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greatly in excess of annual growth, so 
that the woods’ capital is being serf-' 
ously impaired. Many other related 
subjects will also reteive attention. I 

Canada is honored by being selected 
as the meeting place of this, the sec
ond Empire Forestry Conference. No 
effort is being spared to justify this 
selection, and it may be anticipated 
that the numerous delegates will re
turn to their respective countries with 
a clearer conception than they have 
previously had of Canadian conditions, 
the advantages of Canada as 
of raw forest products, and of the 
state of her development in the manu
facture of wood material into 
different forms.

.

OUTLINE OF PROGRAM.
Preparations for the Conference are 

now so far advanced that certain im
portant particulars can be given in 
regard to the program. The Confer
ence will open during the last week of 
July, foresters from all parts of the 
Empire taking part. Almost immedi
ately after the formal opening a tour 
will be made in the eastern provinces 
to observe forest conditions and to in
spect forest industries. Following the 
eastern trip the meetings at Ottawa 
will take place. At the conclusion ofI CHIEF ISSUE AT NEXT 

IMPERIAL PARLEY

Far East Likely to be Most Im
portant Topic at Coming 

Conference.

a source

many

Be Weeks Markets $4.60; do, culls and bucks, $2.76 to 
$3.60; hogs, fed and watered, $8.86; 
do^f.o.b., $8.26; do, country1 points,ALBERTA WHEAT CROP 

DOUBLE 1922 YIELD
liiiil
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Rain Has Afforded Immense 
Benefit to Farms and Forests.

. to 66c. Flour,

illA despatch from Calgary says:— 
Grain men and others in Qalgary 
already forecasting the probable yield 
of wheat in Alberta this year, 
and those who are prepared to 
hazard a guess state that given 
ordinary favorable conditions be
tween

x>
are

Ü
Jackson, her daughter, aged 36, 69 
Frizzel Avenue. Those injured are: 
Frank. Kelly, who is believed to have 
some broken ribs, but who is to under
go an X-ray examination to ascertain 
definitely if this is so, and May Treb- 
ley, aged 4, of 69 Frizzell Avenue.

Trebley, who is also a 
daughter of Mrs. Wilson and mother 
of the injured child and of Donald 
Trebley, aged 18 months, escaped with 
her baby. The remains of the two 
victims of the tragedy were removed 
to the Morgue, where County Coroner 
W. L. Bond opened an inquest. The 
injured persons were conveyed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. After her right 
limb had been set in a plaster cast 
May Trebley was able to go home.

Kelly, who is engaged to one of Mrs. 
Wilson’s daughters, had had his 
in storage until a week ago.

Mrs. Wilson was the mother of ten 
children.

and harvest time 
the threshing machines will regis
ter something in the neighborhood of 
100,000,000 bushels. This estimate is 
based on the 65,000,000 bushels crop of 
last year ( Alberta Government esti
mate) and on approximately the same 
acreage seeded. As a matter of fact, 
there are some grain men who say 
that the estimate is somewhat 
servative, and that the acreage in 
«orne localities this year shows 
Biderable increase compared to last 
year, particularly so in the northern 
portion of the province, where wheat 
Is rapidly outrivalling oats and other 
coarse grains.

While the recent rains, which 
amounted to about severt inches and 
which are believed to be the heaviest 
on record in Alberta for an equal 
length of time, are regarded as being 
worth anywhere up to $25,000,000 to 
the province, the benefit to the forests 
may also be fairly regarded 
ounting to millions.

By the way, another saving to Can
ada following the rains is being 
complishcd at the Federal aerodrome 
at High River, Alberta, for with the 
forests saturated it is not necessary 
to send out the daily airplane patrols 
which cover

now
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15,434 Head of Cattle Sent 

Since Removal of Embargoac-

z: ”>■
a stretch ranging from]”® was created-a bishop twenty-six : cattle have 

the Clearwater River west to Red iyears ag0’ all(l an archbishop eight n
Deer, approximately to the interna-! years ag0- at . Britain,
tional boundary below the Crow’s ------------*----------
Nest Pass. The machines will only Obey Canildian Laws 
be sent out when conditions warrant.

says:— 
was re-

; a
and 5,244 
been exported to 

says a report of the 
Department of Agriculture. Of that 
number approximately 11,600 were 
billed from Ontario and 3,900 from the 

or Leave the Country Western Provinces. Prices on good
---------  | quality steers have been stimulated

A despatch from Vernon, B.C.,1 from 50 cents to $2 per hundred as a 
says: ■ ‘\ou and your countrymen result of the improved demand for 
must obey our laws or leave the coun-1 8ood stock. Practically all the stock 

j try- whichever suits you best, and was either hornless or dehorned, and 
| y®ur children must go to school,” de-’ meeting the requirements of a high 
claret! Mr. Justice Murphy here on class of trade, sold at strong prices. 
Friday in sentencing Sam Chereanoff,1 
a Doukhobor, to three years in the 
penitentiary for attempting to burn 
schoolhouse 
in March last.

butcher

X-Ray Movies Attain Higher 
Perfection.

According to competentPresbyterians Debate 
Three Proposals on 

Church Union.

•x medical
authority, new developments In X-rny 
movies have been achieved by the use 1 ®a}” 
of a new method of sensitizing the S ’ 
photographic plate so as to record new 
lengths never before photographed.

Sir Campbell Stuart „
The Canadian Editor of the London 

Times, who has started the organiza
tion of a society, of which he is 
tary, for the collection of data 
earning Canadian history in Britain 
and France. Lady Minto, wife of a 
former Governor-general, and the 
Duke of Connaught, are co-operating.

er Imp. 
2.40 per

secre-
con-A despatch from Port Arthur 

says:—Three proposals relative 
to Church Union nre the sub
ject of historic debate in the 
General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada.

UNIONISTS—Majority re
port, presented by Rev. Dr. G. 
C. Pidgeon, that consummation 
of union with Methodist and 
Congregational Churches lie ap
proved and proceeded with.

ANTI-UNIONISTS—Minor
ity report, presented by Rev. 
Dr. D. J. Fraser, that Assembly 
proceed no further in the mat
ter of organic union until the 

unan-

w&im ramisa
26 Jo

rngKed
25 to

near Grand F’orks, B.C.,

TO EQUALIZE SEXES
OF EMIGRANTSTemperature at Dawson City 

Reaches 91 in the Shade 0O'(O'-> V
fc-MOVsl A

HCtt HAST A 
S(T OH A66É,
ANS> HATCH

A despatch from Dawson City, Y.T.J 

says:—A heat wave struck the Yukon 
Territory Thursday, when the temp
erature was 91 in the shade and 120 
in the sun. This is the hottest, wfith 
one exception, registered here in the 
past 23 years, since the Dominion 
Weather Bureau was established here. 
Tho hottest d.ay ever recorded 
July 10, 1920, when it 
warmer

British Authorities Augment 
Grants for Girls Coming to 

the Dominion.

50I[ êos«!
iT MUST 

HURT JO SIT
hatchet

$38.
IT Lard—Pure tierces, 15% to 1614c; A despatch from London savs: — 

i nrtots'Tsuc llC’ pm.ls’ lo 17Vic; Canadian regulations for the emigre-

Choice heavy steers, $8 to $8 85 • “le Dominion s share of tile grants 
! butcher steers, choice, $7.25 to $7.75;’,for Passage money shall iic made for 
do, good, $6.75 to $7.25; do, med., $6.25 sirls only up to 15 years of age and 
to $6.75; do, com., $6 to $6.26; butcher i youths to 17 years of age. 
ss'no^i C t7ICCa*7 t0 do' med-. I it is understood that the British
&i0c^,dc°Æ>5V,r6d0o: rh°ïr a7 1 with1 the

med., $4 to $5; eanners and cutters] deslral,i."ty °f the ficxeH bn"lg emi- 
; $1.50 to $2; butcher bulls, good, *6 to’ ?lated m <1<luaI proportion that they 
! $0.60; do, com., $3 to $4; feeding na’ e resolved to offer to provide a full 
j steers good, $7 to $8.25 ; do, fair, $6 8rant f°r every additional girl who is 
to $6.,5: Stockers, good, $5.50 to $6: between 15 and 17 years of age, ihe 
ers esri, «sîi0 ♦Su'*i0;nmilkiers’ Bpi ing- i(lea being to equalize the number of 
$1(150 iA ’ $v>t0 a110’ calve:l’ choice, emigrants in both classes, 

lïîofh ^ $12; do' med. $8.60 to 
$10.50; do, com., $5 to $7; lambs.
$6rtog’*! 5ntOi20\SheepVchoil’e’light'
Vh to $o.50; do, choice, heavy, $4 to

attainment of practical 
imity.

MODERA TE S—Amendment, 
presented by Rev. Dr. D. R. 
Drummond, that further efforts 
to consummate organic union 
he stayed at present time and 
that Assembly instruct Church 
Union Committee to arrange 
conference of « advocates and 
opponents of union “who shall 
seek earnestly for some way by 
which the pence of the Church 
may be preserved and threaten
ed division may be averted.

was on 
was one* degree 

than Thursday. .
-----------—----------------- _

St. Lawrence Reported Clear 
of Ice After Long Season - Scgi

A despatch' from Prescott 
According to official

says:—■ 
reports received 

on Thursday the Gulf of,St. Lawrence1 
is now clear of ice. after a season of
unprecedented ice conditions. The ice-1 
breaker Mitkula has been battling fori 
weeks to clear the way for incoming] 
vessels.

——---<•-------- ----
Knowledge of Car Needed.

An ounce of instruction
pound of repair.
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~1 HON. HOWARD FERGUSON VIN- quoted from the man who launched ( 
11 DICATED. the attack upon him, arid who pursued I
I' ---------- him with a vigor that was as merci*

m 1
WÈ

PhS you anpredate the advisability of having your banker 
U ‘ sen* you in matters pertaining to Investments.
The" Reek le always in direct and constant touch with the 
iiffeetment markets and is well equipped to secure sound

____ xaed atlsacttve securities or to place any bonds you may
wish todispose oi.
At any branch oi the Standard you can obtain accommodation 
or advice relative to Investments.

To Investors :

LOCAL NEWS There has netier been a public man less at it was persistent? __
There are not many men in public 

life in Canada who could pass through 
such an experience so creditably. He 

unscathed, as the Hop. G. Howard was condemned by his political oppon- 
Ferguson. When the Hearst Govern- ents before he was tried. The propa

ganda levelled against him unsettled 
the confidence even of some of his own 

who were returned to. the Legislature, political supporters. He had simply to 
Appreciating the fact that he was aj pursue his way— as he did, bravely 

with capacity for leadership, Mr. l and unflinchingly—through two years 
Drury singled him out as the one man | of what amounted practicaly to per- 
in the Province whom he must destroy, secution, awaiting the day of his vin- 
He appointed a commission composed ! dication. He knew that the day would 
of two judges, who were life-long poli- ’ come, because he, at least, was aware

i
m Ontario whose official conduct has 
been so microscopically investigated, 
and who has come through the ordeal mI ■

•• *ATHENS AND VICINITY so
t

-

:

:NOTICE—No copy for “The Re- , ment was defeated in 1919 he was one 
porter” will be accepted later than of the two Ministers in that Cabinet 
Wednestÿiy (noon)

Ice Cream Supper and Social will be 
All outstanding accounts for Job Printiag held at the School House, Oak Leaf,on 

done up to August let, or.due epd payable Wednesday, July lth at 7 p.m under 
„ oon .„ the auspices of Trinity Church. Ad

W. H. Mom», Boa 220, Athene. . mission-Adults 35c.

Notice to Subscribers
All unpaid subscriptions to The Athens 

Reporter are d&e and payable to the present 
ownar, Mr. K. E. By water.

5THE *\ a nSTANDARD BANK „
TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY j/THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager

i man iJAthens Branch
■

Ice Cream, Confectionery and j The Annual Convention of the Ontario tical opponents of Mr. Ferguson’s that no matter ho*v, deeply the corn- 
fruits at Maud Addisons. Religious Educational Council of South party, to inquire into his administra- missioners might delve into his con-

■ 1 Leeds, will be held at Athens on Thurs- tjon of the Crown Lands of the Pro- duct, they could not produce a title of
Parsonage day June: 23th—afternoon. session in j evidence that he had been in the

were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Newton and ;n the^e'thodis^ Church^ Supper will 1 Thcre has never been so exhaustive smallest particular recreant to his
little daughter, Helen, of Cornwall. | be served in the Basement of toeMetho- I ^ jnquisition into the administrative! tust as a Minister of the Crown.

The merchants of Athens have de- side points. °Mr°W.Cp. Fletcher, rural acts of an Ontario Minister as this It has been a gruelling experience,

Owing to the serious illness of her ,.oventian js for all Protestant denom- j aR the details of the Crown Lands ad- j he stands before the electors of the 
sister, Mrs. A. Chapman, of Ottawa, inations. Everybody welcome. ministration covering the period that j Province as one who has been tried in
Mrs. F. Sheldon left for the Capital ----------- ------1 " Mr. Ferguson was Minister. The Gov- j the fire, submitted to the most crucial
City last week. Van Allen’s Corners ernment spent $170,000 in its effort to test that his bitterest political oppon-

— Wright (nee ---------- discredit Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, ents could devise, and with a certtfi-
Miÿ. (Dv.) • arner rg j Van Allan's Corner, June 5.—Mr. and And when it was all over, Premier cate of character as an honest upright

Betty F. Rowsome), an i e a Mrs. Lee Porter and son, Bertie, motor-! . a speech made at Grand and devoted servant of the people of

dents in connection with their recent « , M wise than this man so unjustly ac-
<4rp. ! Miss Mildred Brown, Mr. and Mrs. to the extent of one dollar person- __, •examinations appear m The. Report- J 0*Qk ot spencerville and Kenneth al|y, I don’t believe he did. I be- cused, meeting his accusers and their 

er” this week. The school closed on rpj;cri)e *Gf Hurlburt, motored to Ot- . Heve personally he is clean, and charges with manly courage so admir- 
Friday, June 8th, for the mid-summer tawa on Thursday and spent the day j never administered for his own js a fit and proper person to be

with the former's brothers. Jack and j benefit." entrusted with the administration of
Andrew Brown. the affairs of the Province as its Prime

mRecent guests at The

i » '

YOUR
:

/

Summer Suit "

.1

'■

..

We are showing a nice range in 
Men’s and Young Mens Suits.

All the new styles in Sport 
Suits and 2 and 1 Button Models 
for young men and nice conser
vative styles for older men—in 
nice fancy tweeds, plain grey 
worsted and nice blue and black' 
serges.

Our prices arc very moderate. 
Come in and try on a few—we 
will try anübfflease you.

■

i

m
.vacation.

! By the appointment of the com-.
mission, and the sensational way in Minister.—Brampton Conservator. 

! which every bit of evidence was pre- ----------------------- :-------------------------------

Mrs, Newton, Mrs. W. W. Cross,
Miss Myrtle Coqn, Miss Klyne, Miss 
Myrtle Taber, Mrs. Win. S. Towriss Brown.
and Mrs Beni Brown are all attend- Miss Ruby Selleck. of Ottawa, spent sented -md commented upon by the 
ing the W.M.S. convention at Smiths Mdie" of Shan- ’ commissioners, Mr. Ferguson was un-
Falls this week. ]v were recent guests of Mrs. W. justly—and one might almos say Kanok

----------  Gamble. ' maliciously—put unaer suspicion. He Three piece plush Parlor Smte, Kapok
Two distinguished missionaries from Ml. an(j Mrs. Wrn. Crawford and j)0r(, aj] ty,e caiumny that was levelled Mattress, Bed Spring, Vacuum Carpet 

West China spent a few days in town daughter. Muriel, have returned to ins(; him w;th the calmness and Cleaner, Bedroom Suite, Clhthes’Horse, 
last week, the guests of Miss A. Hunt, «»•' ,“e° f o!merïLther fortitude of one who was conscious of j Child’s High Chair, Rooking horses,
Victoria street. They are now on fur- Jum Crawfopd. i his own integrity, and knew that time Small Rocker and other articles,
lough and-expect to return to the mis- Miss yjaudie Field, of Humberside, woujd vindicate him. ’ MRS. W, H. WILTSE,
sion field again when their vacation and Mrs. C. Hurlburt, of Keiaptvillo., c ,d there be a more complete vin- Isaac St., Athens

. wore recent guests or Mrs. rmi uiu
period expires. Selleck. dication than the statement we have

The Holiness Movement Church, I ^^^Xcàughëf 3 KeSS | =

who have secured the services of Miss J nt gundav with friends here. | /-
Reynolds (a returned missionary) as Miss Minnie McKUage spent Sunday ;
pastor of thé church, speak in the at Heckston with Miss Mayme Shaver.
1 n r.rav of Ventnor, was a re-highest terms of her qualifications c^tr’ ^sts of'friends here, 
and ability to preach the gospel. She. and Mrs yi. McFadden .of Hynd-
has taken up her residence in the par- nian> spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
sonage on Reid street. W. J. Selleck. nf Vpilt. l

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown of \ ent- { 
recent guests of Mr. Alex

of Heckston. spentEd. Torrance, 
several days with his sister, Mrs. S. : .4

For Sale m\i . iw

ri »

4
•yThe GlobeAcadians to Visit Grand Preir

Clothing House
• V;

“ The Store of Quality ” As
-ONTARIOBROCKVILLE -ji

A largely attended meeting was ' nor, were 
held on Saturday evening at Frank- j Br"""n'and Mrs A c. MacNilage spent 
ville in the interests of Dr. H. A. | SatuIijay evening with Kemptville

*n ! friends. icandidateClark, Conservative 
Brcckville riding, at which addresses 

delivered on the political issues

■

mtm mmwere
by Hon. John Webster, Dr. Clark, 
George W. Warwick and H. A. Ste-

♦ + t + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + * + + + + + + t
>p

11JUiWb.wr.'wx

4-
♦ WE ARE REPRESENTATIVESwart, K.C., M.P.

■♦-fAt the recent conference held in 
Brockviile the following changes af
fect the circuits of the Brockviile Dis
trict.
ferred from Elgin to Delta; Rev. A.; gt
E. Sanderson becomes pastor at El-1 v 

7gm,"âmT'Rév. Fred Horton goes to J 
Westport. Rev. S. F. Newton has 
been returned to Athens for a fourth j 
year.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

♦-

mil ♦i -FOR THE—; ■F>: ■f
* - , 7T

...>
(A Mutual Life Insurance Company 

of Canada
■F

Rev. W. T. Keough is trans- > ■FI ■ ’?Athens -F ■F
F +

*T -F -F

Have in Stock : •F -F
•F ■F

; v.-M -F•F
%Flour and Feeds 

Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal 
Coal Oil (best on market)

is " ■FF Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition

lx-; ■ -• I ■FmA quiet but pretty wedding tool: 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. j 
Kinch, Ncwbliss, when their second \ 
eldest daughter, Laura Florctta, was 
united in marriage to William Roy \
Pryce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles :
Pryee, Newbliss, by the Rev. F. G.:
Strange. They were attended by the : 
bride's sister, Miss Marion Kinch, and I 
by Cecil Pryce, cousin of the groom.

Mr. G. A. Scott held a successful -A-t LOWCSI 
sale of his household furniture on m
Tuesday and on Wednesday ji.e family De,zvzao 
left for Syracuse, N.Y, wla iv they A 11VV.O 
will reside for the future. The change 1 
was brought about Solely ,tm account 
of Mr. butt's )."i carioL's health.'
Owing to l'. s cri;q'i' i v-r. ntioii Ii" 
fourd it. . : . x*!!.1- t carry on hi.; 1 
business, ii ami his family have
the. symp-aiy end. iie.-t wisio.s oi* the 

coir :tv.

>
■F

>♦
>•f
♦

4-
44

IF
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F

FF VWe are Agents For--------
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks-----also Fordson Tractors.

Ca,ll and consult us before buying.

F-FIv ' F

8 4mW FF
FF

L iq F
ç.3il FHighest Market Price 

Paid for Eggs.

4mm--\ïî: 44
44
4
44£

We have en hand a splendid range of 
Your inspection invited

FFYour Patronage 
Solicited

iàikS 44cm
4BUGGIES.

Prices are close and material and work-
4i

t v. yours good 
d l o in Athens by a 

in h;':iutii'ying their 
hi; i v, I;--. This is some- <eœ 

.-I; h, vnvuurag'vd, but

44Grand Pro Memorial Chapel end. Inset, the Stattre of EvRngcline.

T^ITE “Land cf Evangeline” will I As conditions are not as bright as 
j , P , i „ thev niip’ht be financially m Acadia1 Lccome the scene of another. ^/intt.;:;or of the Memorial Ghapcl 

August 9th. At a rot i,0 comrletcd this year but 
n committee has been formed to 
collect Acadian.relics and souvenirs, 
and to obtain, if possible, further 
works of art that the interior on 
this institution bs in keeping with 

While thé exterior of

FF
FF

manship the best. FFih :.
if ■ i.• r.MiV.hvi* vf .people ^

P tthway V
’ -'s L.v il: and boulevards. !

• t* ■ \ v.y a i.i vn within
■ ' 'hv< is iiab'lv Licenced Auctioneer, for the County of

■ • "it,, tin ) ‘.In f court on
i\ v : :.l v.v Ilf ;. • - il'iv itr.d it is UP-’
dv « a :: v; v is a 1 y-law :• prevent

• ;. ds.

\ ■ ■ celebration on
meeting of the Grand Rrc Memorial 
Committee recently hold ?.t Moncton, 
arrangements were made for on ex
cursion to Grand Pro on that day. 
Special trains will carry people from 

, nil points in Nova Scotia to tpc little
W'il be pleased to attend Auction town from whcu.cc the long suffer-

Saivs anywhere ia Leeds County —other iivs Acadians were deported by the
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm English in 1735, and it is anticipated
Stock riv.l implements. Terms model- tilar people will join the cxcursion-

' f r : that Miss c;,.. Cid is will receive prompt at- $i}$ p.om „n parts of the Dominion
■ ■ i'-i a i'-o-mer i.esi- t.-ntion. Phene i'. Athens, P.O. cnd the United States.
end nrduatv of Athens _____ ____ .. . . . _ "one of the features of the days

programme will be the unveiling, in 
tho*Memorml Chapel, of a statue of 
the ri'.Iadcnna, which will be erected 
in recognition of the noble work 
accomplished by the Acadian Na
tional Société L’Assomption, the 
Madonna being the patron saint of 
this society. The statue, vv.iidi is 
g.:, feet high rests on a six foot 

has great beauty of design, 
claimed to be the finest of 

", kind on the American Continent.

FF
FF

FE. TAYLORa. : . . P '
FFla. 7

A. Taylor & Son F !ta F
Ft) Fthe statu». , .

the chapel is plain it is tile intention 
of the Committee to have the in
terior as elaborate as possible. It 
will not be used for church pur
poses but as a museum and \yiite 
and tinted marble with mosaic floor
ing will be used with artistic effect, 

will visit Grand Pre, not so 
for tl.cir interest in Acadians,

rstario FAthens
F ♦
ffffffffffffff+fffffffffffffffffff

F
FF

■> 'r

Ri.
lltv
II h . ' : " v I"i lies jt.st rv; t ivvil
lier I LA. <: . j*ro::i Tor«ihv> U ni ver-'
si: -, h; - \vî n Viv • lis1.invtitin of

li! i : •■!. ii.’-t i;> v lassies

silk with hat to match. The bridcs- 
j maid was Miss Irene Robinson, cou
sin of the bride. The groomsman 

A quiet wedding was solmenized at ; Was the recipient of a gold tie pin, 
12 o’clock noon, June 2, at the Metho- , an<l the bridesmaid of a gold brooch, 
(list parsonage, of Miss Minerva • After the ceremony a dinner was 
Maud Dulmage, eldest daughter of served at the residence of the bride’s 
Walter Dulmage. and William Lome j aunt. Mrs. Alex. Robinson. The happy 
Durant, son of Charles Durant, of j COupio. left on the p.m. train for Ot- 
Augusta. The Rev. Fred Horton per- j tawa for a short honeymoon. We cx- 

1 formed the ceremony. The bride, who tend a wish to Mr. And Mrs. Durant 
was attended by her brother, A.rthur, j for a (ont; and happy life. 

bcaqmt,'ÿy atCred in ravy blue j

North Augusta Wedding |Many 
much
as because it is the setting of Long
fellow's story of the deportation. 
Evangeline is honored in immortal 
stone and large numbers have jour
neyed, particularly from America, 
to "lay their tributes on the statue 
which is a monument not. only to 
the heroic Acadian maid,' but to the 
great poet whoso writings she 
inspired.

Car Owners
NOTICE

4i
lit'. • Vi-." • 
n X :.... ' . well a.- being 

. . .X \\ ani To>- the Gov- 
t ; :' nv-d.il. W v are

,> ... I Kvnd- it L-- Mir gal to drive .your cars without
i.iivas thi< year’s iiv.-cn.-e. (This law will be 

si • 'v i-nfprocd in y the village. Get 
x t4.r '"cense 1. icrv you lake vour car 

P»y crier < f the X'ill.'gv OAkcr.
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